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INTRODUCTlm! 

With the exception of a few places, amongst the chief of 

which are Queensland and the Northern Territory of Australia, 

R9se Atoll (American Samoa), French Frigate Shoals (Hawaiian 

Islands), the French islands of Europa and Troroelin, Tongaland 

(South Africa) and probably Aldabra (British Indian Ocean 

Territory) (the last only very recently), the available data 

indicate a general decline in sea turtle populations throughout 

the lndo-West Pacific Region in recent times. Heavy exploitation 

of the remaining important sea turtle populations in the region 

continues, for although in situ exploitation Is now negligible 

in some of the areas that still support sizeable sea turtle 

nesting populations (eg. Europa, the Hawaiian Leewards, 

Queensland and the Northern Territory of Australia), nevertheless 

even in these places the effect of offshore trawling, long

lining and other methods of fishing, and generally of mortality 

in non-protection (or more accessible) areas to which the sea 

turtles may migrate is an unknown quantity (in the Hawaiian 

and Europa situations at least, breeding adult turtles are 

definitely heavily predated by humans in the areas to which 

they migrate to feed - in the first around the high islands, 

and in the second along the coasts of S.E. Africa and West 

Madagascar, where sea grasses are plentiful). The reported 

world catch of sea turtles was 36 and 33 thousand metric 

tons in 1967 an.d 1968 respectively) and 95% of these reported 

landings were by Japan and Mexico combim:d (Hirth, 1971); 

note that a large percentage at least of the Japanese catch is 
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presumably from offshore fishing operations. Apart from direct 

exploitation, disturbance of sea turtle populations has also 

been caused indirectly - particularly by increasing disruption 

of the nesting environment. 

The aim of the present work has been to gather, and 

stimulate the production of, up-tO-date information on the 

status of the remaining important sea turtle populations in the 

lnde-West Pacific, so that sound guidelines, and concerted 

action, for their conservation can be provided. 

After a preliminary meeting with Professor Tom Harrisson 

in Bruxelles, I spent much of the latter part of April, May 

and the early part of June in reading through publications On 

sea turtles available at IUCN Headquarters, Morges and elsewhere -

an information survey which has provided the basis of the report 

on 'Sea turtles in the Indo-West Pacific Region: Indications of 

'conservation status'!, which forms the latter half of this 

paper. On June 13, 1974 I left Switzerland for Thailand, 

spending about two months in that country and then moving on 

briefly to West Malaysia, Singapore and Java/Bali. Finally 

I returned through Singa.pore, West Malaysia and Peninsular 

Thailand, and left Bangkok to return to Europe on September 13, 

1974; the information that we now have on the sea turtle populations 

in these areas is presented in the country reports which form 

the first part of this paper (following them is the itinerary of, 

and a summary of the expenses incurred during my short trip to 

S.E. Asia). With the temporary appointment as an Investigator 

for IUCN, 1 was given the foll(wing tasks: 
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1. To gather information and carry out on-site surveys to 

ascertain the important nesting beaches, and where possible 

an indication of the size and distribution of populations 

of sea turtles. 

2. To make contact with the relevant officials and other 

persons who may be able to facilitate the above investigations, 

and to cooperate with them in carrying out the above-mentioned 

survey. 

3. To collect additional published material relating to 

marine turtles which may be available in the survey area for 

inclusion in the literature survey already carried out. 

4. To keep IUCN and WWF secretariats informed of all matters 

considered to be relevant to their interests. 

5. To sub~it to the Director-General a report on the survey 

- which should include information on observations made and 

local contacts, deductions drawn and recommenda.tions for 

iwnediate conservation action, and for any further investi

gations which may be necessary_ 
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THAII.AND 

i. ~ackground. Five species have been recorded (Smith, 1916~ 

Suvatti, 1967; Taylor, 1970; Phasuk and Rongmuangsart, 1973) -

namely the Green Turtle - 'Tao-Ta-Nu' in Thai (Chelonia mydas) 

(d. *Hirth, 1971) I the Hawksbill - 'Kra I in Thai (Eretmochelys . 

imbricata) (cf. *Hughes, 1974), the Olive Ridley - 'Tao-Ya' in Thai 

(!!e,Eidoche1ys olivacea) (cf. *Hughes, 1974), the Loggerhead Turtle -

also 'Tao-Ya' in Thai (Caretta caretta) (cf. * Deraniyaga1a, 1933; 

Hughes, 1974)3 and the Leatherback - 'Tao-Ma-Fueung' in Thai (Dermochelys 

coriacea) (cL~~PritchardJ 1971. All species have been exploited 

traditionally for their eggs (Kanchanaga, 1973); many, though not 

all, nesting beaches are rented out to individuals on Cl yearly basis, 
~-

--- - ~---. - .-- -

and the contract with the provincial government stipulates that a 

certai.n number of eggs (often about 10% of the total collected) 

must be hatched out and the hatchlings released to the sea. Large-

1y due to the rapid expansion of fishing operations) though also 

to the rise of tourism, the kil~ing of adult turtles has increased' 

in recent years and the supply of stuffed sea turtles and 'tortoise-

shell' products has augmented considerably. 'The fisheries Act of 

B.E. 2490 (1947) forbids the catching of three species of sea turtles 

(Chelonia, ¥retmochelys and Caretta), but, apart: from the Moslem 

connnunities, which are largely confined to the extreme South of 

Thailand, there is apparently no taboo against eating turtle meat. 

Apart from the rented turtle beach hatcheries, most of \.;hich have 

been inadequately supervised in the past, Sayan Rongmuangsart 

and Boonlert Phasuk (1973) have been conducting-

)"For taxonomic account of the species. 
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sea turtle rea.ring studies at the Phuket Marine Biological 

Center, using hatchlings of Chelonia and Lepidochelys received 

from the beaches of Phuket, Pha Nga and Pattani in Peninsular 

Thaqand. 

11. Nesdng grounds. On the world level, none of the nesting 

beaches in the country can new be considered to be of majo~ 

significance. The most important nesting beaches (approximately 

50-100,000 turtle eggs collected annually at each) are: 1) at Ko 

Khram (Chonburi Province, Gulf of Thailand), 2) in the Ko 

Adang Group (Satun Province, West coat ot Thailand) and 3) along 

the coast of Pha Nga Province (Hest coast of Thailand). The 

available data on egg yields from Ko Khram and Pha Nga are 

presented in Tables 1 and 2; no reliable data are available for 

Ko Adang. Ko Khram (see Fig. -S ) is a continental coastal 

island that is controlled by· the Royal Thai Navy from the Naval 

Base at Sattahip; the beaches on the South-West- and South-East-

facing sides of the island are intensively utilised by nesting 

turtles, while those on the, Nor,t.h., and North-East aspects of the 

2 island are not. In the Ko Adang G~oup, the most important 

sea turtle nesting beaches are on Ko Adang, Ko Rawi, Ko Butang 

and Ko Klang; sea turtles and their eggs are now protected by 

law in this area which falls within the boundaries of Tarutao 

National' Park (cr.eated in April, 1974), but the difficulty of 

enforcement remains 3 .. In Pha Nga Province, there are twenty 

listed main beaches where turtles may nest (14 in Churaburi 

District, 4 in Thai Muang District, and 2 in Takuatung District); 

records of reported egg yields have only been kept since 1964 

and are still somewha.t unreliable, but they are the <:Inly data 
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available for the area. Lesser nesting localities are 4) Ko 

Phuket4 (West coast of Thailand), 5) PattaniS (East coast of 

Peninsular Thailand)~ and 6) Ko Kra
6 

(see Fig. 4). The extent 

of nesting in 7) the Similan Islands7 (offshore~ West coat of 

8 
Thailand), 8) the Sulin Group (offshore, West coast of Thailand), 

9 ' . . 
and 9) the Ko Kut/Ko Chang Group (Trad Province, Gulf of 

Thailand), and at Ko Kra is unknown because the beaches are 

not rented and turtle eggs are coll~cted only casually by 

fishermen. My rough estimate for annual turtle egg production 

for the whole of Thailand is presented in Table 5; at present 

the figure is probably 400,000 eggs per year, and there are 

t'h.et·efore unlikely to be more than 1000 female sea turtles 

(all species) breeding each year in the whole c;ountrylO. 

tii. Predation and dis tl~rb ance . The Fisheries Act of B.E. 2490 

(1947) forbids the catching of sea turtles ,and requires the 

setting up of hatcheries all hired nes ting beaches; Dermochelys 

and Lepidochelys, however) seem not t,o be covered by these 

regulations (nevertheless, eggs of the latter, though not of 

the former, are freque.nt1y hatclJed 'out on rented beaches such 

as on Phuket and at Pattani). Human preda.tion is undoubtedly 

by far the most important source of sea turtle mortality in. 

Thailand. On intensive nesting beaches probably not a single 

nest fails to be detected and the eggs collected; even on the 

remote offshore islands turtle eggs are heavily harvested. 

Turtle eggs are scild normally in the general vicinity of the 

11 beaches where they are collected j Del'mochelys. eggs J however) 
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Fig. 4 

K R A 

Diagram of the main beach at Ko Kra as it appeared 

on June 23.. 1914. [Rough drawing - not to scale] 
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Apart from this direct mortality, there has further been increased 

d:1sturbance of the turtles· nesting environment - for example. 

increasing numbers of boats with lights and motors working in 

shallow water areas and housing developnlent in coastal areas 18 

iv. Population trends. It is certain that the existing nesting 

beaches could, and in fact once did, support a far greater 

population of nesting turtles than they do now. The available 

statistics on egg yields from Ko Khram since 1955 indicate an 

approximate 70% reduction in the number of eggs collected 

annually between the periods 1963-6 and 1972-3. Reported egg 

yields for 2 of 3 districts in Pha Nga Province appear to have 

remained more or less steady since 1964 (when they were begun), 

but ·in Takuatung District reported annual egg yields have 

fallen by approximately 40% hetween the periods 1964-6 and 

1970_319• On Phuket one turtle beach concessionaire claims 

that in the last 8 years the frequency of turtle (mostly 

Derxnochelys) nesting on h:i.s beaches (North-West Phuket) has 

fallen steadily from 100 nests to only 40 nests per year. 

Both in Phuket and Pha Nga Provinces local government revenue 

from the rent of turtle beaches has fallen, apparently 

because contractors are willing to pay less in view of the 

19 falling egg yields • Declining egg yields probably indicate 

increasing interference with nesting turtles and thus a 

decrease in the number of successful nestings. as well as 

20 diminishing populations of sea turtles • 

~I \). 
\i .. \ . . \ 

. , . 
'I ~ .. h' 'I 

, • I 
I 

1\ .. 'I t 
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~. Present conservation measures and ongoing work. Except in , 

one or two localities - for example Thai Muang and Phuket -

supervision of the hatching of turtle eggs, which is required 

by law on rented beaches, is poor or non-existent; thus since 

1965 probably less than 20,,000 turtle hatchlings have been 

released annually in the whole of Thailand. If my, probably 

somewhat optimistic, estimates of egg yields for the whole 

country are correct (see Table 5), then this figure of 20,000 

hatchlings released annually is less than 5% of Thailand's 

total yearly turtle egg production. In view of the situation 

reported above, this figure should be far higher - perhaps 

as high as 20%. Mtessrs. Sayan Rongmusngsart and Boonlert 

Phasuk at the Phuket·Marine Biological Center are trying to 

coordinat.e activities on the main sea turtle nesting beaches 

in Thailand; it :i.s hoped that turtle beach concessionaires 

will send in data 011 egg yields - as they are supposed to -

and that turtle hatcheries can be supervised so that the 

quota of eggs stipulated in each contract will be hatched 

. 21 and the hatchlings released to the sea • In the Provinces 

of Phuket, Pha Nga and Pattani there are heavy fines for 

failure to release the number of hatchlings stipulated in 

the contract; in Phuket and Pha Nga there is further a fine 

liable for failure to protect and look after the beaches22• 

Messrs. Sayan Rongmurangsart and. Boonlert Phasuk will continue 

with their turtle rearing studies. Mr. Boonruang Saissorn, chief 

of Tarutao National Park (created April j 1974)) hopes to 

enforce protection of sea turtles and their eggs within the 

boundaries of the park under the National Park Act of B.E. 2504 (1961) 
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vi. Aspects of the ecologv. In 1973 Rongmuangasart and Phasuk 

tagged and released about 100 turtles of various sizesj so far 

only a single 'unspectacular' retrieval has been recorded. None 

of the small amount of relevant work done in Thailand has 

attempted to cover the natural food of sea turtles; with regard 

to Chelonia, my own travels in Thailand and discussions with 

many people failed to reveal any extensive areas of sea 'grass' 

(marine angiosperm) pasture - it's usual feeding habitat - in 

the country. Sea grasses are present in small amounts, however, 

in Makam and Chalong Bays of Phuket and perhaps on the West 

side of Ko Samui (West side of Gulf of Thailand). It is 

unknown whether sea turtles in Thailand migrate over great 

distances. An interesting result of the interviews with trawler 

captains at Samut Prakhan is that sea turtles other than Chelonia 

are apparently only rarely caught in trawling nets; while this 

is undoubtedly due large ly te) thl~ relat:i.ve abundance of Chelonia, 
it may also reflect a sign:f.Hcant difference in the behaviour of this species 
- perhaps it spends more time over deep water, or possibly it 

rests more frequently at the surface (rather tha.n on the bottom) 

than the other species, both of which behavioural traits would 

increase the probability of it being caught by trawlers. 

vii. Recommendations 

a) Measures should be taken to ensure the full protection, 

for at least 6 years, of nesting beaches in the Ko Adang Group; 

Boonruang Saissorn, c.hief of Tarutao National Park has shown 

great interest in, and enthusiasm tor~ implementing such a 

measure, and we estimated that a special guard force of about 
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15 men maintained for the 5 months of peak nesting (approxima.tely 

mid-November to mid-April) ea.ch year for 6 years would cost a 

total of about US $23,000. During such a period of enforced 

total protection, there should also be a ban on the selling 

of turtle eggs J at least in Satun Province; in time, nesting, 

sea turtles might become one of the main visitor attractions 

in the Park, provided that special turtle reserves are set 

aside for minimal humal1 disturbance. P:tovided. the Royal Thai 

Navy is in agreement, Ko Khram should be established as a 

Game Sanctuary for its sea turtles and measures similar to 

those proposed for Ko Adang should be taken to enforce legislation; 

in this case a special guard fon~e of 8 men would probably be 

sufficient. The possibilIty of making Ko Khram into a Game 

sanctuary has already been discussed with Mr. Phong Lang-era) 

Chief of National. Wi.J.dlife 1,1f.!l1.agement in the Royal Forest 

Department. If protection pr-eves di:Efi.cu1.t! newly laid eggs 

should be regularly collected and t::causferrEs.d - with maximum 

care - to a few central hatchery enclosut'f.!S (e. g. in the Ko 

Adang Group: one on the main South beach of Ko Aclang, and one 

for its extensive West side beaches, one on Ko Rawi and one 

on Ko Tarutao - to which the occasicm.al nest found 011. that 

island and eggs collected at Ko Klang should be transferred); 

depending on the sizes of the proposed guard forces, such 

extra measures are more likely to be necessary in the Ko Adang 

Group than at Ko Khram. 

b) Measures should be. taken to ensure that in the rem<1ining 

areas hatcheries are effected and maintained; an increase in the 
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hatchery effort is strongly advised. The creation of new 

reserves should be considered; in this context the offshore 

Ko Sulin and Ko Similan Island Groups should be surveyed 

(best time of year is February to April), being areas of 

great natural beauty, like Tarutao National Park, but being 

largely uninhabited. 

c) Measures should be taken under the Wild Animals 

Reservation and Protection Act of B.E. 2503 (1960) to stem 

the killing of adult turtles, especially by forbidding the sale, 

or offering for sale, of stuffed turtles and turtle products~ 

The sea nomads (Moken, Hoklen and Urak Lawoi' tribes, referred 

to as Chaaw-Ta-Le in Thai) of the West coast, however. should 

be allowed to continue hunting sea turtles for their own 

consumptio.n. Complete protectioH 3 me.anwhile, including the 

prevention of the collection lwd f,ale of :L ts eggs, should be 

given to Dermochelys. 

vii. Notes (numbers refer to superscri.pts in text) 

1. A small amount of turtle rearing has been carried out at 

the Naval Station at Sattahip (Chonburi Province) since the 

time of Penyapol's Studies (1957), and at the time of my visit 

there (July, 1974) a small number (E!. 15) of young sea turtles 

(3 one-year-old Chelonia. and the rest 6-month-old Eretmochelys) 

were being raised. Sea turtles are occasionally reared along 

the coast of Pha Nga Province. 

2. There are 14 beach areas on the island (see sketch map). 

At the time of my visit (July 18-20, 1971~) I found. heavy n,esti.ng 

at Hat Kham (232 nest pits~\- and 38 se t ' of easily discernible 
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turtle tracks in the~. 1 Km of beach) and at Hat Nuan (141 pits* 

and 24 sets of turtle tracks in the ca. 750 M of beach) and I 

was informed that Hat Chek, Hat Sadao and Hat Krathing are 

also intensely frequented by nesting sea turtles. Hat Phutsa 

Wan, Hat Toei, Hat Ton Liap, Hat Na Ban and Hat Inphal&n, however, 

are poorly utilised (only 15 pits on the whole of Toei and 

Ton Lisp combined), but this has apparently been the case 

at least since the ti.me of Penyapol's study (1957). There are, 

apart from Ko Khram, 19 other beaches in Chonburi Province 

where ' sea turtles lnay nest) but they al.-a n.ot heavily frequented 

now, are not rented t and egg collection is carried out only 

casually by fishermen. ~n:L~ is by far the commonest species ; 

the ratio of Che lonia to E:cetmo(",helys was r eported to be t+ ! 1. 

[ *B ·s "'11 t' '1~" ' 1'" ···.,'t, U"'- I1J' " .... l . .. tl"" "'11'~;- .. , 'l t· :I." ecau e '" ~u.,," ' ... t;; r.~ ... ,.s . . U:. "c.}!':, Ui·1 I·JY ,1" ' .. 0. tH .. ~OL. S) ..... . .. :; 

not known what perC€mt<lge or Lgin;:1.1.Iy- ccm tained e.ggs] ~ 

3. There are many good nesti.ng beaches in the National Park, 

including Ko Tarutao itself, where sea. turtles only now nest 

very occasionally. Turtle eggs are collected mostly by 

Urak Lawoi I fishermen, who usu.ally keep a small n.umber and 

bring the rest to the egg contractor for the year in question 

(in 1974 it was Banchon.g Aungchottiphan of Ko Lippe). Unfortunately 

no reliable records of egg yields fl;'()m this area exist. Chelonia 

is by far the COIllmonest nesting species of sea turtle; Eretmochelys 

is. according to one report~ especially COlTImon on Ko Klang. 
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4. The extensive good beaches on the West coast of Phuket are 

rented out, but their productivity is no'toT low; the most important 

beach is the Airport beach, where Dermochelys nests commonly. 

Like other Leatherback Turtle nesting beaches those at Phuket 

have a relatively steep profile, consist of rather coarse-

grained sand and are seasonally exposed to rough seas - in this 

case those of the South-West Monsoon. The coast and sheltered 

bay adjacent to the Phuket Marine Biological Center at Laem 

Phan Wa are now a marine reserve; Phasuk and Rongmuangsart plan 

to set up a large enclosure within this protected area, in 

which sea turtles can be reared, and perhaps eventually bred, 

in a more natural environment. Dermochelys, and reportedly, 

also Lepidochelys, breed commonly here and may locally outnumber 

the nesti~g Chelonia population. Dermochelys also nests on the 

Pha Nga beaches. 

5. There are seven beaches that are rented out for egg 

collection, but the total production of eggs is apparently low. 

6. There is only one proper nesting beach which is saall and (' l \ 

now consists largely of very coarse coral rubble, which seems 

to have come from the dynamiting of the adjacent coral reef 

by fishermen; the beach area suitable for oviposition is very 

limited and is approached by the nesting female turle across 

several successive ridges of coral rubble, the outermost one 

of which is very steep in places. The ratio of nesting Chelonia 

to ~retmochel~ was reported to be 5:3 in 1956. Although 

uninhabited, the main island (there are t'V10 rocky islets and 

an exposed rock to the South) is frequently visited by fishermen, 
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who collect any eggs that may have been laid. Frigate birds 

(Fregata ariel and F. minor) roost, and conceivably nest, on 

Hin Sung. 

7. There are many good nesting beaches in this group of 

islands, although nesting is apparently not intensive. Sea 

turtle eggs are frequently collected by fishermen. The 

Similan and Sulin Groups were visited by Kohn (1971). 

8. Known as Pulo Lanta to the Moken of the village of Pak Chok 

on Ko Phra Thong (Pha Nga Province), these islands reportedly 

have good nesting beaches. Sea turtles nest frequently, at 

least, but eggs are collected casually by Thai and Moken 

f~shermen, and the latter also kill adults - both on the 

beaches and in the sea. 

9. As fo.r 7 and 8, there are no reliable data. There are 

many good nesting beaches, but the present extent of sea 

turtle nesting is unknown; turtles apparently nest on Ko Rung 

and Ko Kra, the commonest species being Eretmochelys~ Trawlers 

often catch sea turtles around the islands. 

10. In the Gulf of Thailand (South China Sea) the peak nesting 

season is March to September (Penyapol, however, stated that 

the Ko Kra season was from December to February), which is 

more or less the South-West Monsoon period; on the West coast 

of Thailand, facing the Andaman Sea (Indian Ocean), on the 

other hand, sea turtle nesting occurs mostly from December to 

March (North-East Monsoon period). 

11. Thus Ko Adang eggs, for example, are sold mostly in Satun, 

Trang and Haad Yai, and Pha Nga eggs are sold largely in the 
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coastal areas ().f the province. !!.f!-p!.~~!!£ly:~ and Lepidochely~ 

eggs currently setl for Bhc. 1.50 - 1.80 each; £h~lon~ eggs 

usually sell for Bht. 2.00 each (10 US cents), but may on 

occasion reach Bht. 3.00 each. 

12. I counted about 500 for sale on July 13, and about 800 

available on July 27, 1974. De:t'mtz.~2.l:x~ eggs sell for Bht. 5.00 -

8.00 each. Chelo~~a eggs are also often for sale. 
,.- ,,--.~\~~. . .. 

13. In the village of Pak Chok an !\"?Phra Thong (Pha Nga 

Province) I was told that thr'ee (probably Green) turtles had 

been brought in from the Sulin Islands three days before my 

visit~ and I was shown the special Mokell. 'poleng-ba-penyu! I 

(turtle harpoon) that is used to spear turtles and coreo'diles 

(the latter now scarce). The Moken use these harpoons from-

their tKabangs' (boats) to spear turtles at sea~ but. nesting 

females are also killed on land (in Moken Chelonia is called 
. --

'penyUl.' J and small turtles are called 'Koyat'; th.er~ is 

apparently no special word for Dermochelyg - amongst the MQken 

at Pak Chok anyway - although one fishennan described how a 

friel1d of his had caught a. very large turtle ~ which was probably 

this species, especially in the Sulin Group. For a general 

. account of the sea nomads see Hogan (1972). 

14. Information gathered by Fished.as officers in Phu.l<;et 

indicates that as many as 2 turtles ma.y be being caught each 

day ill that area - at least. during the t~orth-'Ea3t MonSOOll period) 

when fishing is most intensive. fhe.lo~:!:.<.! is almost exclusively 

caught by trawlers, but St'lme iutervie"rees me.nt:ioned that 

!!.etmochel:EE. is caught very occasion.ally, and t.he captain of a 
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large 230-ton trawler said thathe·had caught a p~~moc~elxs 

- 2 years before off Clnmlpiton (West side of · Gulf of Thailand). 

Most of the sea turtles caught are probably immature specimt;!;ns, 

as indicated by the size estimates of the interviewees. According 

to the inter~iewees~ the areas in the Gulf of Thailand where 

sea turtles are most frequently caught are Ko Rut/Ko Chang, 

Ko Khram and neighbouri.ng islands, and Ko Samut all the West 

side; one trawling haul frequently lasts 3 heurs. According 

to a 2.30-ton trawler captain) turtles are more frequently 

caught off Aanong (West coast of Thailand) than around Ko Kut/ 

Ko Cbang, and less frequently than in the latter area round Ko 

Samui (West side- of the Gulf). 

' 15. The 'bamboo-stake traps' employed in inshore areas in the 

Gulf of Thailand have ofte,n caught sea turtles. Turtles can 

also be caught ' on long-lines, but · the$e are rarely used in Thailand .. 

16. I counted 31 turtles in 7 shops in Phuket~ and 13 in 5 shops 

in Bangkok. Depending on size and condition, stuffed sea turtles 

sell for Bht. 700-2~OOO each; slJ).all !,!retmochel2;s sell for about 

Bht.loo (US g 5.(0) per inch~ 

17 • The meat of a single large turtle is war th about Bht. 1> 000 

(US i SO.OO); a fisherman who catches a turtle, therefore~ can 

probably earn between Bht.l,OOO and 2~OOO with ease - a considerable 

sum whe.n tbe basic . labourer' s daily wage is still less than 

Bht. 30 (US $ l.50)~ 

18. For example, on June 23, t97fi- I saw 26 boats i.na 2000 field 

of view frQm the South-East headland of Ko Kra~ and the same 

-night, 6 boats were operating with bl'ight lights were £:i.shlng 

within 4 Km of the beach; see also t.rawler data. An e,xample 
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of housing development is the Pattaya Beach area - now a tourist 

-resort -, where sea turtles reportedly nested frequently until 

about 1S years ago.- Specifically at Ko Khram, the construction 

of a large jetty on the adjacent mainland, carrying bright 

floodlights that shine over much ef the East and South-East -

coast beaches, is probably mostly responsible for the recent 

drastic decline in egg yields. 

19. From 16984 per year on average for 1964-6 to 9948 per 

year for 1970-3. However, the Pha Nga Provincial Government's 

revenue has fallen not only for the Takua.tung rented beacht.'!.S 

(Bht. 45,000 for the 3 years 1969-71·;- Uht. 32~OOO for the '3 

years 1972-4» but also for the Churaburi beaches (Bht. 39,000 
3 

for the 3 years 1969-71 and Bht. 21,300 for the/years 1972-4). 

The Phuket government I s revenue from turtle beaches fell 

from Bht. 32,000 for the 3 years 1967-9 to Bht. 26,500 for 

1970-2. The turtle beach concession.ai-r:e referred to is 

Mr. Phong Penyapijit, Manager of Phuket Airport. 

20. Thus, at the time of my visit to Ko Khr.am~ 10 out of 12 

emerging turtles failed to lay eggs; out of 3 turtles that I 

watched at Hat Kham (where the mainland Jetty floodlights 

shine effectively ovel' most of the heach although situated a 

few Kilometers away), one tried to nest 3 times and another 

twice before returning unsuccessfully to the sea, and i.n a.t 

least two of these abortive nesting attempts the reasons for 

abandor-llIlent were· not ilIlfliediate ly apparent (the lights may 

therefore have disturbed them). 
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. 21. At Ko Khram 10$000 eggs of ~helonia and 700 eggs of 

. Eretmochelys were meant to be hatched and the hatchlings 

released each year in the period 1959-1969; at present, 100 

turtle nests are reportedly 'leftt to hatch naturally each, 

year. _ In the Ko Adang Group 2,200 hatcnlings were meant to 

be released each year in 1912 and 1973 (the licence cost 

Bht. 2000 for the 1972/73 season and Bht. 30000nly for the 

1973/74 season). On Phuket 3~200 hatchlings are meant to 

have been released annually in 1973 and 1914 (l:1.cence for the 

North-West beaches cost Bht. 5~OOO and for the SO\.lth-West 

beaches B~t. 1,600 for the 1972/3 season). 250 hatchlings 

(200 of Chelonia and 50 Eretmochel~s) a}:'e meant to be released 

each year on each of the 7 bea.ches in the Pattani area. 

22_ For failure to release the hatchlings the fines are: 

Bht. 15,000 in -North-West Phuket i Bbt.5,000 in South··West 

PhuKet, and Bht. 45JOOO~ Bht.33,OOO and Bht.39,OO in the 

Takuatang) Thai Muang and Churaburi Districts of Pha Nga 

Province. respectively. In Pattan! each concessionaire pays 

a deposit of Bht. 7,500 which is forfeited if the hatchlings 

are not released. 



Year , 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1911 

1972 

1973 

ThaUand 

Table 1. Ko Khram - average reported egg yields (Data from 

Penyapo1, 1957 and. from Naval Base, Sattahip). 

Years 

Month 1955-7 1963-5 1972-3 

Jan 3,000 2,t720 200 

Feb 3,666 6,495 200 

Mar 7,333 10,648 450 

Apr 11,000 10)549 ~:?,~150 

May 34,238 5,264 7,500 

June 39,002 36,125 12,430 

July 38,294 14,490 

Aug 20,703 36,482 9,500 

Sept 9,500 27,692 3 J ooO 

Oct 2,833 2,536 600 

Nov 1,000 9,161 200 

Dec 833 2z710 200 

TOTALS 171 ,402 ca.185 l 000 50,850 

Table 2. Pha Nga Province - reported egg yields from Takuatung , 

Churaburi and Thai Muang Districts from 1964 to 1973 

(Data from Dept. of Fisheries, Pna Nga)* 

Takuatung Churaburi l<hai Muang P~l!sa Totals 
18,763 16,175 16,185 == 51,123 

17,080 24,073 1[~)6l6 :;;: 55,769 

15,110 19,820 12~5iO = 47,500 

3,995 18,781 20,574 "" 43)350 

15,865 6,044 

9,074 1,583 

9,325 4,975 3,230 = 17,530 

9,005 

10)400 7,000 19,000 .. 36,400 

1l~O65 , 19,034 13~90 '"' !';'3,189 

* ~.B. for some years data are lacking or in.complete 

Year 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 



Table 3. Trawlers in Thailand, 1960-1963 (Data from Suvatti and 

Menasveta~ 1968). 

Year Re~orted trawlers (No. ) 

1960 99 

1961 201 

1962 609 

1963 2327 

Table 4. Trawlers in the Upper Gulf of Thailand in 1971 and 1972 

(Data from Exploratory Fishing Unit, Bangkok). 

Reported trawlers (No.) in the year 

Port 1971 1972 

Trad 307 527 

Chantaburi. 177 263 

Rayong 329 317 

Chonburi 243 191 

Chachoeng Sao 70 321 

Samut Prakha~ 612 487 

Samut Sakhorn 672 740 

Samut Songkrant 317 '~40 

Phetburi 152 206 

Prachuap Khirikham 206 211 

Chumphon 107 353 -----
TOTALS 3,192 4,056 

,---"'-'" 
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Table 5. Rough estimate of annual egg yields from Thailand 

Estimated yearly egg prod.uction 
~L~o~c~a~l~i~ty~ ______ . __________________ ~(_N_o~., J?f eggs) 

Ko Khram 80,000a 

Ko Adang 80,OOOc 

Pha Nga 60,000a 

Phuket· 10, OOOa 

Pattani 3O,OOOb 

* Ko Kra 10,000 

Similan Is. 20,000 * 
1r 

Sulin Is. 20,000 

Ko Kut/Ko Chang 20,000 
~'< 

* Other West Gulg 20,000 

Other East Gulf 20,000 * 
-Jr 

Other West Coast 20 ,000 

TOTAL 390 ,000 

a. Reported egg yields plus £!. 50% - allowance for in situ 

consumption by egg-collectors etc. 

b, Stipulated number of eggs hatch.ed annually times 10 

(assuming hatch is approx. 10% of total yield) a.nd plus 50%. 

c. Verbal report of Direg Aungchottiphan of Ko Lippe plus 50%. 

*. Guess 
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nesting localities are Panta! Chinta Brahi and Pantai Hiboran4• 

In pahang State~ the most important beach may be at Chendor, ' 

although the extent of nesting on Pula.u Tioman is unknown, and 

in 1956 there were 7 rented beach areas in the state. The rough 

estimates of Hendrickson and Alfred (1961) indicated that in 

1956 there were very approximately 2~200 female Chelon!a breeding 

along the East coast of Malaya.. LeEidochell~. nests all along the 

coas,e,hut is not CQmmon in anyone area - as Chelonia is in the 

Perhentian Islands 3 for example. Eretmochely,s is uncommon and 

38 

its contribution to ta;.al egg yields is negligible. Caretta is rare. 

iii~ Pr~dati?n ' and disturbance. Adult turtles are very rarely, 

if ever, killed by humans, although it is cer.tain that some sea 

turtles die in offshore fishing operations. One Singapore shop-

owner clailned that the stuffed sea turtles that he was offering 

for sale had been caught by fishermen off th~ Trengganu coast. 

Turtle eggs are collected very efficiently on all :f.mportant 

nesting beaches. While .Dermochel~s may be far less susceptible 

to disturbance by external stimuli, such as lights, during 

emergence than is Ch~.!o:o.ia. (Pritchard, 1971, and my own observations), 

nevertheless human disturbance of the nesting environment. is 

remarkable and increasing at Rantau Abang, the only ~"'mile sector 

(If the total approximately 20 mile Dermoch~.! stretch where 

th! i b · d t th D 1: J 'ti 5 some ng s e~ng onao conserve e _~rmoS2e.ys popu~a on. 

Trawl fisheries are not yet extensively developed. but foreign , _ 

especially Thai, fishing-boats are. difficult to cnntr.oL 
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iv. Population trends. 
that 

Figures available for Rantau Abang 

(Table 3) indicatelthe number of ,~erm~helys nestin.g each year 

since 1967' has n,ot shown any obvious downward or upward trend. 

No reliable dat~ are available, but it is notable that already 

in 1898 the District Officer of Kuantan (Pahang State) was-

trying to get permission to prohibit the collection of turtle 

eggs between the 6th May and .30th S~ptember each year, because 
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he feared that the turtles were becoming s~~arce (Pelzer~ 1972). ':---- - " . 

The estimates of Hendrickson and Alfred (1966) indicated that 

131~ 700 turtle eggs were collected in Pahang in 1956; one of the 

most important nesting beaches in that state is at Chencior and 

yet probably less than lO~OOO eggs were collected there in 1974. 

Regrettably. further data are lacking. 

v. Present conservation tneaSu,res and ongoi.ng wo}'k. The p'~~ochelys 

hatchery is now large (Table l~) t having reached a level of about 

91,000 eggs transplanted to artificial nests in 19746• The 

'delicensing f of th.e Rantau Abang beach ha.s provided a sizeable 

source of 'free' !2ermochelys eggs for the hatchery. but more than 

70,000 eggs still had to be purchased fr~n local egg collectors 

to attain the 1974 figure. In 1974 M tlO~OOO were provided each 

by the Malaysian Federal Government, the Trengganu Staf;e Government 

and the World Wildlife Fund. Eff.orts t<.l conserve the other 

species of sea turtles, the most abundant of which is .£.he:.2-..2~' are 

minimal) however i there is no hatchery for glelo~~!l in TrengganlJ. ~ 

and the hatcheries for this species in Pahang (Table 5) and 

Kelantan States7 are Sll~al1. Most of the eggs for the Chendor 

hatchery in Pahang are b:rought from beaches in southern Trengganu; 



M 88,000 were promised by the government for the continuation of 

. the hatchery in 1975. An important recent development is the 

revision and expansion of lw~s ~imed at sea turtle protection 

and conservation. Regulations expected to come into effect 

under the proposed amendment of the Fisheries Act of 1963 will 

include measures for the control of the collection of eggs, of 

the killing or possession of turtles a of turtle watching, of 

conservation (licencees will provide turtle eggs for hatchery 

purposes to the fisheries officer at market prices, when 
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required to do 80), and of statistics (fisheries officer can 

request licencee to provide information on turtle egg collection). 

vi. Aspects of the ecology. 7,408 tags have been applied to 

nesting Dermochelys since 1967; nesting females have been found 

to return commonly in the second, third and fourtn years after 

their first tagging. Also) 12 tagged Trengganu turtles have been 

recorded from the Philippines and 2 from Japanese waters; this 

indicates an extensive roughly East-West migra.tion of adult 

permoc~elIa utilising the Trengganu beaches and is apparently the 

first demonstration of a migratory pathway in this specie6~ although 

its oceanic habit has long been recognised. It has been suggested 

that the Trengga:nu beaches are associated liTith an onshore current 

(Hendrickson and Balasingam, 1966), and at first glance this 

. -~." '"' ..,"''''.".., ...,n$t likely to be connected with North-East Monscon 

winds blowing in across the South China sea; there does indeed 

seem to be an onshore current, but it apparently comes from. the 

South-East (Rena1.ld .. Mornant and Serene, 1967). The chief features 

of the Trengganu Dermoch!lys beaches: however) are a ).'elative1y 

steep profile, the predominance of coarse-grained sand> and the 

proximity to deepish water~ Nothing is known about the feeding 



habits of sea tuttles in the area. 

vii.. ~ecommendations 

a) Once the proposed turtle regula.tions come into 

effect in Trengganu, Kelantan and Pahang States (each state has 

to approve the new legislation), efforts should he made to 

accumulate basic data on turtle egg production, so that an 

accurate estimate of the number of female turtles (~~~~lys, 

Chelonia and 1e~idochelys) breeding annually can be made. 

b) Research should be carried out with the aim of 

assessing haw ef£ectiye current conservation measures are, and 
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how they might be improved in view of the considerable expenditure 

involved (MS $30,000 for the D~rmocb.eJYs hatchery in 1974). A study 

should be initiated with the object of optimising hatchery methods 

(greater care in the ha.ndling of eggs - especially by assuring 

that they are. not rotated or roughly jostled in being collected 

and transferred to artificial nests - would certainly increase 

hatching success), and of exploring the possibility of raising 

some of the hatchlings to 3 or 6 months of age before release. 

Consideration should he given to extend.ing the Rantau Abang beach 

·area, so that touristic and conservation activ:Lties de not 

eonflic·t (half of the beach should be devoted to visitors who 

want to watch turtles, and the other half exclusively to the 

hatchet:y and nesting turtles») and to establishing new and/or 

larger hatcheries for sea. turtle eggs, especially for Gh:~l'l.nia. 

Partitioning off of the Rantau Abang beach by means of a firm 

wall or strong fence wO\.lld enable exclusion of to'.lrl.st fa(.~ili ties 

and the control of visitors. 



c) All activities concerning sea turtles should come 

under the control of the Department of Fisheries in each State 

(as implied in the proposed legislation)~ to facilitate direct 

recycling of some of the turtle beach revenue into the 

financing of hatcheries and the coordination of any other 

conservation-oriented work on turtles. The establishment of 

a central fund for turtle conservation controlled by a local 

committee should be considered - income being derived from 

licence fees, or possibly from the addition of a 10% surcharge 

to the turtle beach licence fees~ or perhap~ fIOm a 81'4811 

charge levied from foreign visitors to the beach (which could 

be collected with relative ease if the beach were properly 

partitioned off). 

viii. Notes (numbers refer to superscripts in text) 

1. The data reported by lIiew Wai Phang (ms.) indicate that 

densities can be far higher than this (Table 3). The number of 

female Dermochelys laying annually along the ~-mile long Rantau 

Abang beach has varied between 1,059 and 1,959 in the 1967-1973 

period; this is equivalent to densities of from 2,1J.8 to 3,918 

nests per mile annually. The Ranl:au Abang beach) however, is 

the most intensely utilised sector of the coast. 

2. '1£, as the available data suggest (see Table 3), each 

female returns to lay every 2-4 years on average, then the 

estim.ate of the total number of breeding Dennochelys females 

USing the Trengganu beaches is probably somewhat higher than 

the estimate of Pritchard (1971) of 4,000 breeding females in 

the populations. Both of these estimates may be low, howeve:r, 

since 7/.08 tags had been a.pplied to laying female , turtle.s up 
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to the end of 1973 at Rauta~ Abang; it is not known, though, 

how often tags are lost. 

3. The first five of these localities attained prices of 

more than M $4,000 each for egg collection rights in the 

year 1974. 

4. In 1956 there were 6 licensed beach areas in all. 

5. When I visited the Ratltau Abal1g beac.h on the night of 

August 14, 1974, lights from 6 stalls shone conspicuously Qut 
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over the beach, and I counted 17 installations provldi.ng facilities 

for tourists on the short stretch of beach to the North of the 

hatchery enclosure. Several small parties of visitors moved 

regularly up and down the beach, shining powerful torches, having 

pic-nics a.nd talking loudly; I was informed by several people that 

on Thursday and Friday nights such infestation by people is far 

vt":'I'se. The first female turtle that emerged was surrounded 

by more than 60 people; on 3 occasions individuals cl:tml)ed onto 

the back of nesting turtles, while a local villager amused the 

crowd by helping a turtle up the beach. 

6. See footnotes to table 4; although the number of eggs at 

present transplan.ted to the hatchery each year is probably now 

of the order of 10% of the total ~~:t-m.ochelY§. egg production, 

nevertheless the average for the first 13 years of operation 

was only 2.91% of the approximate total yield) and the h;.ttching 

success is still low. 

7. Data provided by the l'rengganl,l State Director of Pishel"hs 

(S1ow Kuan Tow, in lit~., 1975) show that 5,226 and 2,605 

hatchlings (12,492 and 7,036 eggstransplant.ed) were released in 

1971 and 1972, respectively. 
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West Malaysia 

Table 1. Approximate numbers of turtle eggs laid an.nually in 

Trengganu, Pahang and Kelantan States, computed from 

licence fees for 1956 (From Rendrickson and Alfred) 1961) 

Kelantan Trenggai.1.u Pahang Totals 

Dermochelxs Negl'igible 853,"100 Negligible 853,700 a 

Chelonia 40,200 770,200 118,500 928,900b 

Leaidochelzs 4,500 40,500 13,200 58,200 

----~-

TOTALS 44>700 1)664,400 131,700 1,840)IJOO 

a. Thts 18 equivalent to ca. 2,600 female Dermochelys, with &2.3 
eggs/nest and 4 nestJi/year:. ..-. ...-

b. This is equivalent to ca. 2 1 210 female Chelonia, with 105 eggs/ 
nest and 4 nests/year. - ... --

Table 2. Trengganu State - revenue from turtle beaches J 1962 to 1974 
(Data from Dept. of Fisheries, Kuala Trengganu) 

Year Revenue (M S) 

1962 75,823 

1963 81,233 

1961+ 75 ! 746 

1965 74,&6l r. 

1966 58 ~ 689 

1967 64,649 

1968 67)098 

1969 81) 211 

1970 88,610 

1971 79,845 

1972 95,000 

1973 120~ 263 

1974 13L~~430 
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Table 3. Rantau Abang ... Det'1Jl.OchelI! · tagging progratmne, beginning 

1967 (Data from Hiew Wai Phang, ms.) 

Total number of 
New tags Returns of turtles tagged in the year: turtles 

Year applied 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 recorded* 

1967 1059 1059 

1968 1954 5 1959 

1969 1216 354 82 1652 

1970 682 101 366 37 1186 

1971 765 102 230 141 26 1264 

1972 1056 95 269 194 79 39 1732 

1973 616 48 132 81 47 98 10 1092 

TOTALS: 7408 705 1079 453 152 137 10 

*This is the total number of female Dermochelys laying along the 

%-mile long beach each year. 
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Table 4. Trengganu State - number of eggs of Dermochelzs transplanted 

each year and hatching success (from Riew Wai Phang, me.) 

Eggs transplanted a b 
Year (No.) _ % hatch . 

1961 8,366 44.21 

1962 11,654 54.06 

· 1963 9,956 56.05 

1964 11,535 32.97 

1965 10,071 71.48 

1966 31,250 52.73 

1967 15,650 58.88 

1968 40,000 45.83 

1969 30,008 53.()9 

1970 31,050 55.03 

1971 47,991 63.05 

1972 60,000 61.98 

1973 72~260 42.50 
... ...... ..... . 

1974 ,£!.91,OOO 

a. Assuming 1 million eggs laid per year then of the total egg production 

for the 13 years 1961-1973, only 2.91% were collected for hatching. 

h. Assuming 1 million eggs laid per year then of the total egg production 

for the 13 years 1961-1973, only 1.55% were successfully hatched. 

Table 5. Chendor beach Chelon~a hatchery (Data from Dept. of Fisheries, 
Kuantan) 

~ar Hatchlinss_ relea~ed (~o.) 

1971 3,514 

1972 lO.61~ 

1973 4,341 
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Indonesia 

i.. Background. Five species of sea turtles - Chelonia ID;,:da!, 

Eretmoche1ys imbricata, Lepidochelys ol1vacea. Carett.a care tEE; , 

and Dermochelys coriacea - are known to occur (Ouwens, 1914; deRooij. 1915; 

Somadikarta, 1962). Turtle eggs are consumed widely; in Weste.rn 

Indonesia, many of the important nesting beaches are rented out and 

some have closed seasons for egg collecting. Hatcheries are 

established in some localities. Turtle n1.eat is also consumed ~Yidely. 

In SO'Ine areas, turtle meat is not eaten extensively because of Moslem 

beliefs and in Java, Madura and Berau (E. KaUmantan), the kHlins of 

turtles is forbidden by law; in Java at least, however, the killing of 

turtles is still widespread outside the well guarded beaches of 

Pangumbahan (Sukabum1 District) and Sukamade (Banyuwangi District). 

Tortoise-shell has· been used traditionally in making combs, spoons, 

rings and other ornaments, but in addition the international demand 

for whole stuffed turtles, carapaces, and turtle leather has grOWTt 

considerably in recent years. The important centres for this trade 

are Denpasar and Jakarta; in the. former a compa.ny, the Sinar Laut Co. ) 

speCialises in the export of whole stuffed turtles~ tur.tle carapaCeS 
, 

and leather. The Jakarta market is partially supplied by a special 

'cottage-industry' on 4 of the islands in the Puli:iu-pulau Seribu. 

Most of these products are sent to Singapore~ Hong Kong, Jap<iln~ Korea 

and Formosa, but St!La.ll numbers go also to Europe. Mr. Njoman Sumertha 

of the Institut Pertanian BCigor (IPB) has proposed the E1stablishment 

of a Green Tuytle ranching project at; Pulau Sel.'al1gan. Bali, and the 

basis for legislation aixtlcd at sea. ttlrtJ.(~ cons.(~rvati.o·n for the whole of 
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Indonesia (Sum.ertha, 1973a; Sumertha, 1974). Dr. Arthur Hanson, 

at -present also at IPB J has proposed an 'environmental research 

tr.~ining project on land and water resource development' (IPB 1974). 

ii. Nesting grounds. Very large nesting popula.t1ons of sea turtles 

persist in Indonesisi 39 districts have so far been reported to have 

t~rtle nesting beachesl (Somadlkarta, 1962; Kajihar~, 1974), but 
out 

further - information on almost all localities is ei~per very much/of 

of date or non-existent. The available statistics indicate that 

5 loc,i,ll1.ties - Berau in East Kalimantan, Sambas in we:st I<.alimantau, 

Suka~Uud. in West Java, Jember in East .Java and the Riau Islan:ds -

together produced very approximately 9 million turtle eggs annually 

2 in the 1961-1962 period. It is thus safe to conclude, what with the 

many other localities on which data are not available~ that in the 

1961-62 period there was a total of well ove~ 30,000 female sea 

turtles (mostly Chelonia) breeding amlually in Western Indonesia 

(ie. Sumat'I'S, Java, :8a11, Kalimantan and adjacent islands). 

None of the nesting beaches on which data are available has 

a well defined season for nesting sea t~les; peaks in nesting 
~ 

activity do however occur and vary from one locality to another'~ ~ 

4 In some areas there is a closed season for egg collecting. The vast 

majority of the turtles nesting in Indonesia are Chelonia; at the. 

Pangumbahan beaches about 95% of the eggs collected are of ~nia) 

and the rS!llainder is accounted for largely by !!~~~hell~ and 
. 5 

Lepidochelys. 

reportedly 

At Sukamade (East Java) all 5 specie's o{' sea. turtles 

6 
nest, but again Chelonia predotninatE~s by far. ~r~~..£}.?_!:~)1."S 

nests, though pro~;ably only on a small scale in the Krui D:Lstr.ict of 
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South Sumatra) and has been recorded in the Solor Islands, on the 

South Central Java coast: (though it apparently does not actually 

nest there) al\d on the North coast of Irian Barat (where nesting 

populations are reported to be greatly deplet~d new): . .' Tlier~: are 

many localities where sea turtles have been recqrded, and in 'some 

of which important nest:l.ng populations ul'ldoubtedly occur ll but 

7 
further data are lacking 
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111. Pre.dation and d.isturbance. The available statistics demonstrate 

.: 

that sea turtlE;!s are sti
o

11 a natural resource of cor:siderable importa.nce 

in Indonesia. Sumertha (1974) reports that in the Kuta and Kesilllan 

Districts of Bait alone 28,t;100 turtles were consumed in the 3 years 

'1968-19708 • In 1973, the Siuar Laut Company at Pegok Seshetan in 

Bali was often exporting 5-6JOO~ stuffed sea tur1:1es a,nd 3,000 ' <sets' 

of turtle leather ea.ch month; about 100 turt;les ~lere being processed 

9 each night on average. KaJihara (1974) has estimated that 10,000 

and 15-20 /JOD young !retmoch{~lys are caught annually in the Makass.ar 

region of South Sulawesi and in Sumatra, respectively. , He estimates 

also that very app~oxill1ately 5,000 and 30,000 adul~ Eretmochelys 

have been caught .each year before 1971 and after 1972, respectively, 

in the centr.al and· eastern Indonesian turtle fishing grounds (Java, 

, Flores and Bands. seas). About 76~636 kg of Eretmochei:is shel(have 

been exported from Indonesia , to Japan (directly and v~a Hqn.g J(ong, 

Singapore .and Malaysia), between 1966< and IfJ1210; this is pr.obab:~y 
equivalent to more thall

o

' 1:50,000 adult Eretmochel1:s. In 1973~ 369 

MUl"oami fishermen: were report~dly engaged irithe rearing of 4,726 

aawksbill Turtl~s on four islands in the Seribu Group in Jakat'.ta Bay; 
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these turtles are sold to merchants in Jakarta and are eventually 

11 exported for the most part • Heavy fishing operatio'n,s are not yet 

extensively developed in the region, although foreign - notably 

Japanese, Formes·an, Korean and Filipino fishing boats may be catching 

a significant number of turtles around the eastern islands; it is 

noteworthy in the FAO statistics available that 95% of the reported 

total world landings of 36 and 33 thousand metric tons in 1967 and 

1968 respectively, were. accounted fa!' by Japan and Mexico, when sea 

turtle popu1ations in Japan i,tsel£ are no longer extensive. 

iv. Population trends. Very large populations of sea turtles remain 

in Indonesia. There are many indications, however. of important 

recent declines in these populations resulting from human. activities 

notably heavy fishing for adult turtles and overharvesting of eggs 

on nesting beaches with only a very limited heed taken of compensatory 

measures that are essential to the conservation of the resource. At 

Psngumbahan annual turtle egg yields have fallen by well over 70% 

12 in the last 15 years • On the South coast of EaU the adult sea 

turtle population was apparently more or less wiped out by 195013 ; 

sea turtles no longer nest in Bali, although they reportedly did so 

in the past, and it is widely known that many b(~aches in Java that' 

in recent times supported sizeable sea turtle nesting populations are 

now almost devoid of sea tur.tles.~·urthe:t' reliable. indications ot 

trends in sea turtle populationa are la.cki..ng; the sheer volume of 

sea turtle commerce in Bali . and Jakart..'i (and probably also Menado) ~ 

however, is indicative of a probable dowmlard trend in popu lations 

in many localities ill Western Indonesia. 
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v. Present copservati.on mea~llres .~~ ongoing work. The Pangumbahan. 

hatchery is run by Mr. Kudra.t Ikras.aputra. of Jawatan Perikanl1n La·<1.t 

Propinsi Jawa Barat, Bandung and is Cl. project of the Sukabumi District 

Government~ Eggs are hatch(~d out in a small enclosure on Pangumbahan 

14 Beach ) and the hatchlings are transported to Palabuhanrato where 

they are r.eared in plastic··lined wo()den boxe.s and fed 011 fish, which 

is not: readily available at: Pangllmbahan; the turth;s are released 

at 6 months of age at Pangumbahan. 6-m.onth old t:(lrtles are to be 

released at bN'tche.s such as those &t Pam.eungpeuk and Panga.ndaran in 

the hope that the local seriously depl€~te.d nesting populations may 

1.5 increase once mon) The Sukabumi District Government has passed 

1 i . . h n ~ h · b ~h- 16 regu at ons concern1ng t e ~ia!1gum,.1a an eac eS • The Suka.made 

'hatchery' is run by Mr. D4Vid Hadikusuma, MaI1ager of the Sukamade 

Baru Plantation, and is a project of the Banguwangi District Government. 

In 1970 an estimated 20 j OOO hatchli'CLgs~ and i.n 1971 ab{.lut 30~OOO 

hatchlings, were released~ after being left to ha.teh naturall;T, 

Between 1967 and 1971 approximately 150,000 hatchlings have ·been 

released from the Sukamade beach. The beach is protected by 3 guard 

stations and likf;: the Pangumbahan beach .is somewhat inaccessible. 

No full data are available for the hatchery at Bel~au in East Kalixnantan , 

but 500 turtle hatchUngs are reporte.dly handt1d to the di.st.rict 

fisheries officer each month. Hr. Njoman Sumertha of the Institut 

Pertani.an Bogar has produced 2 important papers 1 the one 811um1arising 

data on sea turtle fisheries in Indonesia and interali! proposi.ng a 

basis for national laws a.imed .at sea turtle conservati.on (Sumertha J 

1974») and the o·ther proposing the establ:i.shment· of a Green Turtle 

ranch at Puiau Sernngan, BaU. (Sumertha) 19r3a) . 
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vi. Recommendations 

a) Provided that he is willing, Njoman Sumertha of IPB should 

be made a member of the IUCN Survival Service Commission's Marine 

Turtle Specialist GrouP1 and support should be given to his efforts 

in sea turtle conservation in Indonesia. 

b) A detailed study, beginning with an extensive survey, should 

be made of the sea turtle resource in Indonesia with the aim of 

establishing sound management procedures for this important renewable 

natural resource, supported by the basic legislative measures which 

have been proposed by Sumertha. 

c) Scientific advice and expertise and/or financial support 

should be provided for the proposed Bal! Green Turtle ranch (see 

Sumertha, 1973a; a copy is deposited in the IUCN Library) and for 

existing (Pangumbahan, Sukamade), or any future, sea turtle 

conservation projects, the importance of which is clear. 

d) The closed season for egg collecting at Pangumbahan beach 

in Sukabumi District could be profitably extended by two months 

(1e. to ~ec~ January to May), at least provisionally; the hatchery 

and sea turtle rearing work of Kudrat Ikrasaputra should be expanded, 

and large numbers of hatchlings should also be released directly to 

the sea in addition to those raised to 6 months of age. As soon as 

up-to-date information is available. it may be advisable to suggest 

similar measures for other important nesting localities. 

e) The Leatherback, p~~mochelys cor~, should be established 

as a species fully protected by law. 

f) Measures should be taken, especially in .:lmporting countries 

(not necessary for Eretmochely~ iu USA and territories), to stem the 
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international trade in. stuffed turtles , C3t"ap8CeS, oil and turtle 

leather, at least until such time as it can be based on sound 

management policies in exporting countries (turtle meat and soup 

are not at present exported from Indonesia, as far as r am <:I.Wat'e). 

vii. Notes (numbers refer to superscripts in text) 

1. Nesting beaches have been reported as follows: in Aceh Province -

Aceb Barat District'; in North Sumatra Province - Labuhan Batu and 

Nias Districts ~ and Pulau, Berhala; in West Sumatra Province - Pas:runah 

and Pad.a.ng Pariaman Districts; in South Sumatra Province - Belitung 

and Lampung Selatan Districts; in Riau - Ri.au Islands 00 loc<'1lities 

l1ste~in Jambi Province - :Ratang Har! District; in West Java 

Province - Sukabumi, Canjur and Tasikmalaya Districts; in Central 

Java Province - C11acap, Kebumen. Jepara (8 localities) and Rembang 

Districts; in Jogjakarta - Kulon Progo; in East Java Province -

Pacitan (10 localities), Trenggalek, Lumajang, and Jeruber Districts; 

in Madura - Sampang; in West Kalimantan - Sambas District; in East 

Kalimantan - 1lerau and Kuta! Districts; ill Bali - K1ungkung; in West 

Nusa Tenggara - Lombok Barat and Lombok Tinntr Districts; in East Nusa 

Tenggara - Ende and Kupang Districts; in North Central Sulawesi -

Bangga1; and in South Sulawesi - Bonthain, Selayar~ Bulukumba, 

Barru. Palauro~ Palveas, Benvang and Lumpue Districts. 

2. The quantitative data reported by Somadika.rta (1962) were as follmn;;: 

Berau in 1961 - rent = Rp. 1)000,000 (Ca. US $2,500) and approj~~ 11 ;O~) 

eggs collected each day on average; Sukabumi in 1961 - rent'" Rp. ,560,000 

and a.pprox. 3,500 eggs daily; J ember in 1961 - ~'ent :: Rp. 35 ~ 120 and 

approx. 600 eggs daily; Riau in 1961 - rent = M $28,530 (~~. us $12 ,000) 

and apprOX. 10 5 000 eggs fiailyo 
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3e At Sukamade (Banyuwangi District, E. Java) peak nesting is from 

Decetnber to May; at Pangumbahan (Sukabumi District~ ~1. Java) peak 

nesting is July to December; and on the nesting beaches in S. Sulawesi. 

peak nesting is April to July. 

4. In Batang Hari District (Jarobi Province) the closed season is 

May to .July; in Sukaollwi District (West Java) it is from Ja,nl.lary tf.' 

March. in West Lombok District (West Nusa Tenggara) it is from 
in 

February to September; and/East Lombok it is May to July. 

5. Caretta probably nests occasi(mally) and one or two nestings 

by Dermochelys do occur each year. There are in fact 4 beaches -

namely Pangumbahan, C.iterim, Hujungan and Cibul.akal1 ~, but the last 

(ca. 2 Km long) is now of little importance, while the first t:wo 

(both~. 2 Km long) produce most. of the turtle eggs. All except 

Pangllmbahan are 'Nithin the boundaries of Cikepuh Wildlife Refuge, 

but turtle eggs are still collected on all of them. The beaches are 

-well protected by th.e turtle egg contractor and his men. both f.rom 

poachers al'l.d from feral dogs. 509 j 937 eggs were collected in 1973 

(see Table 1). 

6. At Sukamade, 150~ 782 eggs and 81~ 14/+ eggs were collected in 1970 

and 1971 respectively. At present, turtle eggs are apparently no 

longer be:tng collected for consumption there - it is on the edge of 

Meru Betiri Wildlife Refuge, and turtle nests are lef1: to hatch 

naturally (see 'fable 2). 

7. Tha Natutla' Islands (South China Sea) and the Mentawei Islands 

(offshore, Indian Ocean C.~08.5t of Sumatl'a) probably have important 

sea turtle nesting; populations~ The following locaUties are merely 

recorded as having sea turtles: Sumba.wu, Surnba, Rot.i ~ Komo(k) and 
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adjacent isla.l1.ds 1 Flares, Kai 1$. ~ Ar1.1 Is. ~ Banda Is. J AmbcH1.) Obi_ J 

Ternate, Pulsu I.aut, Solar Is~) and West Iri.!im. 

8. Kajihar.a (1974) st'.3.tes that 10,000 £E!)o:t}-i~ al~f~ caught ench 

year by the Ba,1inese , though he mentions that 1,800 turtles 

(mostly Chelonia) WHre reportedly caught specificaUy in 1973; thls 

informati.on was probably obt.aihed from. SUII)i;:.:r.tha. nalinese turtle 

fishermen based at Tanjung Bf;;;ooa, South Ba.11. range far and Nide 

to catch turtles - tc.' Lombok (Kut.;i Beach) ~ East Kal:lmantan, ~iad\.tra 

(P. Sepeken and {oIes!" coast), Be 1 amb angan , Sumbawa and Java (eg~ 

R,ajabesi and Suk; .. made in East Java. though the latt(:lr 1.s now well 

g'uarded). Turtles are hunt>E!d Wi1:l1 harpoons (' tombak peuyu 1) and nets 

(I penchar '), and are br~ght 'back alive tc be kept for () few weeks, 

until they are sold; in covered \']oode.n enclosures (IKandang penyu I .~ , 

made of bamboo and pa1nl thatch; 15 of these were c('lunted in. September 

1974) containing from zero to 75 Green ~i.'urt1es - small and largt~ --

each) on the beach at 'ran.jung Benoa. Turtle meat ('ls.wat· penyu' -

fresh; 'dendeng penyul - d1."ied) is an important food Ht lni'tny traciitiol1<!;l 

happenings (eg. tooth-filing ceremon:te.s) and rel:tgiot,ls festivals 

(eg. Raya Galungan and Kuningan). Sate ptmyu (turtle sa.te "" cuhes of 

meat en wooden st,ic.ks cooked over a charc~Jal fit'(t. and !!>er'·l<~d with Cl. 

spicy sauce) Is considerably c.heaper than 'the no~rmal b(~ef Sa.tlS~" 

9. Very approximately (me lUJ.l£ of the Sfhl, turtles arriving at Benoa 

went to the Sinar Laut Co. in 1973) but :i.n 1974 this ,s'Jpply fen 

follOwing a rapid dec1 ine ill the world demand for turtle products. 

The company buys carapaces from fisherme.n at about Rp.150 per ell.\ 

and sells them to ..... vholesalers at Rp.250 p~"'r ern (,9..§;. US $1.50 pe,!' :Ln~:h). 

Turtle leather was heing sold in 1973 at Rp.2000 per set fl:n;' a large 



set, but in 1974 there was very little demand for it. Most of 

the turtle products exported go to Singapo're$ Hong Kong) Jap&n~ 

Korea and Formosa. In BaU., Sumertha reports that a turtle with 

a 50 em long carapace sells for Rp~ 7,500 - 10>000 (ie. ~~ US $18-25); 

turtle meat wholesalers buy meat from the Sinal' Laut Co. at 

Rp.125 per. kg) sell it for Rp.150~175 pe:r kg to retailers 1 who · sell 

it mostly in the Denpasar Market at ~. Rp.200 per kg. Less 

than 10% of the sea turtles arriving at the Sinar. Laut Co" are 
are 

Eretmochelys - the rest/ Chel;gni!; this is attributed to the habits 

of ~:.~tmochelIa) which is apparently more difficult to catch, but 

since this species has been widely fished .for 111 thE! t"egion for at 

least a thousand years~ it can probably also be att'ributed :l.n lar.ge 

measure to the depletion of populations by oVt~rHshing* An indicat:Lon 

of such oV'eriishing is the st,-atement by Kajihara (1974) th~t most 

large Eretmochelys a.re caught in eastern lndones:la:; the less densely 
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populated and less a.ccessible sector of the country (see note 10, below)~ 

10. Important fishing grounds for young E.E.etmoc.E:..~ a:re in the 

Makassar region of South-West Sulawesi, in the region of Ba.ngka and 

Belitung (Pl~ovince of Scuth Sumatra)) and in the. L1.n.gga. and Riau 

Archipelagoes; larger Eretmoc:~!:z~ are caught: largely in th€l eastern 

sector of 'Indonesia: in th.~ Lucip.-tra and Peny"l. Is. (Banda Sea) ~ i .n 

the eastern part of the .Ba.li Sea and in the Flores Sea .~ in the 

southern Moluccas (Barat Days. Is." l,eti Is., Sermata Isy} Habat" Is •. " 

and T.mimber Is.), a,nd in the eastern B,<Jnda Sea (S(:ram Laut Is.,) 

Watubela Is.) Tayanda Is •• and Kai Is,). 

11. InPasar Ikan, Ja.karta, I saw about 150 stuffed Eretmochelvs - ~---....... -
and about 50 .~.E.2!.! for' sde i.b. if 31101'8. I n S:l.ngapore - in St.1I)ford, 
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Beach and Oxcha~d Roads - I saw appr~ximately 120 stuffed ~~e12~) 

19 ~hel?p-!..a and 2 .!-e2idoch,el1~ (August, 1974) for sale it'). 7 shops 

(a COlXIlllon price isS $6-7 per inch; ie. us g2. 50-2.90 per inch) 

(bags, wallets, belts and shoes of turcle leather were sometimes 

available in thesE: and other shops;) although $'.)111(;: of this leCl.ther 

does come frolll Mexico). 

12.. Mr. Kudrat IkrasaputTa (personal communication~ 1971.) claims 

that fonnerly there were about Z ~ 700,000 eggs collected ar.mually 

aud that even in 1967 the figure lIias stHl well lOver 1,200 3 000; 

in 1973 the year's total was just OVer. 509 thousand egg:s .. md for 19'14 

it was probably of the order of 600~OOO; t.he dat a gat.hered by 

Dr. Somadikarta (1962) indic:.a.te,d tha.t fo~ the 1961··2 ped,od the annual 

yield was about 1,2.75,000 eggs. In this parti.cular case at least, 

by far the gre.a,ter part of the d.edi.ne is att~dbuted to h(!avy killing 

of nesting females, which was st.opped in 1973. 

13. This fact, but also t.he r<'ither sudden tnc.:ceas e: :1.n the value of 

sea turtles, probably best explains ',.;hy the Ralinese turtle 

fi 'shermen cover such large dlstances to catch 1:h.~:lr animals. 

14. Kudrat has also had su,~eess with incuD,H.:.ing turtlt~ eggs in bo~es 

illuminated and wa.rmed hy electric light bulbs: the Ot.ttO!!l of a 

80 x 50 x 50 cm wooden box is cove'red to a. depth of 7 cm wi th Sant1, 

I the eggs are put in carefully an.d covel:,!'!d with 25 cm of sun.d. \Hth 

a single light bulb kept at i;'l dist .. ance of 25 t'!m above the su:dace 

of the sand, he has obt.ained a hatcM.ng success of: w~J.l. Qv.:.r 90% 

and the incubation pariod depends cm the strength of the bulb (with 

a 40-watt bulb the eggs dryout·~ with a 25~"Ultt bulh h .-itching takes 

about 45 d.a.ys and wi th a 15~',;1att bulb hatching takes appt"oximatdy S5 day;,, ) . 
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15. The intention in 1975 is to release 2~OOO 6-month turtles each 

at Pameungpeuk and Pangandaran (both cm the South coast of West Java). 

and 10,000 young turtles at pangur"hahao.. lIB mature female turtlE:s 

were ta.gged in 1973; only 15 tags have been re-seen and the:y indicate 

a nesting interval of from 12 to tU days. 

16.. The regulations are (;I.S follows ~ 

1. Visitors are not allmved to: 

(a) Enter the turtle egg laying area without permission~ 

(b) Pitch a tent or make. other c~mping arrangements on 

the Pangumbatwn beach) 

(c) Disturb or destroy the Pangumhahan beach environment) 

eg. by removing corals, beach sand, sea:weed etc .. ) 

(d) Make a camp fire~ use a flash light or other. lamps 

on the beach at night. 

2. No catching or kUHng of turtle(3) is allowed, except 

for research purp(,ses by authorise.d person.nf!l.. 

3. No new housing or other construction is allowed less 

than 1. lQn from the Pangumballan beach. 

(21 Apx'il, 1974). 
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,In,donesia 

Tablen.l. Numbers · of eggs collected at the Pangumbahan beaches in 

1973 and up to August> 1974. (Data f r Oln Ya.di "Huchscm t 

Pangumbahan) • 

1-'i(}~ 1973 197t~ 
-~~~-.. ",.---,.- - ........ 

Jan 15,O()O 

Feb 5~, 300 2,375 

Mar 5,"700 4.,375 

Apr dW:550 22,129 

May 45,655 t.;,O,846 

June 55,084 54,123 

July 60,250 83,234 

Aug 63,666 

Se-pt 64~122 

Oet 64,070 

1\Iov 60,000 

Dee SO,OOO 

- - . __ .. -----"---_-.,. i -"~· __ ·_"·· __ "''''''_ ''''''''''_ ·'''·_ 
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Table 2. Sea tur.tles laying I.md numbers of eggs laid at Sukamade 

beach in 1970 and 1971. (Data from SuW'elo~ ms.) 

1971 1912 

Jan 383 28~768 Jan 161 

Fab 387 f'eb 142 2,731 

Mar 351 27.466 Hat: 98 

Apr 26() 18,777 Apr 89 

May 210 13,406 Hay 101 2.077 

June 138 8,039 June 104 1,821 

July 83 .Iuly 83 2,652 

Aug 27 1,295 Aug. 99 i ... 297 

Sept. 17 1 , 169 Se-pt 89 3,094. 

Oct 7 678 Oct 142 

Nov 76 4,693 Nov 228 

Dec 133 Dee 191 18,136 
----,--~----.-.--

TOTALS 150,782 TOTALS 
---------------- -----"- -

1 ' ••• ' 'I " ) 
• J./ 

. ,\ , 
( 11 "(, :1--" 1')'1' " 
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Sw!. t~erland 
June 13 

.!!! aU and 
June 14 
June 21 
June 22 

June 23 
June 24 
June 25 
June 26 
June 28 
June 29 
July 2 

. July 3 
July 4 
July 6 
July 8 
July 18 
July 20 
July 24 
August 3 
August 4 
Augus t 8 
Augl:LS t ~ 

August 12 

1 
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Depar.t Geneva/Zurich 

Arrive Bangkok 
Depart Bang;kok. (tl." :lilt) 
Arrive Surattani; rendez-vous wi tb. Riv fisheries' Re8ear~h 

No, I. (Ko SWlluO 
Ko Kra (boat) 
Arrive SOn.gkV;l; to SaturJ (t.s:~d.) 
Arriva Kc 'r.9.t"ut;ao (boat) 
To Ko Adang and Kc Lippe (boat) 
Return to Sattm (boa.t) 
Arr:lv~ .N'a.tur~ Education Center, Kh,~o Chong (btw) 
Arrive Phukat ('Du,g) 
To Taku.>tpa (bus) 
Arrive Ko Phra Thong (boat) 
Arrive Klong Malta G<1Il'le SS,tl(;l;:uary (boat ~ bus) 
To R~.non.g; to Bangkok (bus) 
Depart B.imgk;.;,k; to Ko Khraro (c<Ar, boat) 
D~part Ko Khram; to Khao Khaeo Game S<tll.ctuary (boat, (:a:r.) 
Arrive Ban.gkolc. (bus) 
Depart Bangkok (bUl~) 
Ar~ive Phuket (bus) 
Depart Phl,~ket; to 'Iha:!. Muang; to Ph<=. Ng,J (hUE:) 

To Krabi; t.O Tl'ang; to Nature r:ducHtJ.on Ce.nte!') Khao 
Chong (bus) 

To Haad Ya:L; t;o Butte.rwort.h (bus, tX'<3:i.n) 

West N.a.l..aysia 1. 
Au.guat 13 Arr:1:;.ra Ku8.la Lumpv.r (train) 
August: 14 Arrive 'Kua1.a Trerl.gganu (plane); to P",mtliu Abang (c,').!') 

!in5apo:;:~.1 
August 15 

~~.!!! 
August 21 
August 24-
August 25. 
August 26 
August 31. 
September 1 
September 2. 
September 4 
September 6 

Sin&.,aEore 2 
Septe.mber 7 

R.eturn to K .. Trengganu; to Kue.utan; to 3ing,;;pore (car) 

Dep<.!rt Singapore ~ t" .Jak&.rta (plJ.Ul.e) 
Depart Jakarta; t.o Begot' (bue;) 
To B~ndung; d(~part tl.) Surabaya (t.rain.) 
AJ:rive nenpasar" Bal i (tr.a:ln~ hu:~) 
Depart Del1.paSar; t.o Jeogjakarta (plnne); to Plu-'r1ok,,:rt':l (bus) 
To 'Ba1."l.ciung (bus) 
Arrive Bogor {hus} 
Lieps1':t :8()gOI~; to PangulIibahan beach (etU'., f:d.cy(.'.le 
1'.0 Palabuha..'l.:r;a.to; t;o B4:lgor) to J aka.rta (C<H~, bus 

West Malaysia :2 --__ --"""'_~_~ 
September 9 l)e~)al"t Sing.cr,ponq to P~"mang; tl) Hf).;;td "{at (plan.e) 



Itine~aEY - contfd 

Thailand 2 
SeptemberlO 
September 12 
September 13 

Sl¥i t zer'l and 
September 14 

To Nature Education Center) Khao Chong (hus) 
To Phattalung; to Bangkok (bus, train) 
Arrive Bangkok (train); depart Bangkok (plane) 

AI"rive Geneva) Switeerland (plane) 
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Thailand 1 (June 14 to Al.tgust 12) 
Accommodat:ton 
Food ~ drinks et;c" 
1'rav~l 

Miscellaneous 

Thailand 2 (September 9 to Sept. J.:n 
Accolllmoda ti\,"n 
Food, drinks et~;. 
Travel 
Miscellaneous 

West Mala.ysia 1 (August 1.2 to Al.lg. 15) 
Accommo da ti 01'1 

Food. drinks etc. 
ifravel 
Miscellaneous 

West Malaysia 2 (September. 9) 
Food) drinks etc:. 
Travel. 

Singapore 1 (August 16 to Aug. 21) 
:Food, drink.$. etc. 
Travel 
l1isc~~llanM)UB 

Singapore .2 (September 7 to Sept. 9) 
li·o.:>d~ drinks etc. 
Travel 
Mi.scellaueou:!! 

Indonesia (August 21 to September n 
Acc01.IlInOdaticn 
J!'!)od; dYinks el:C~ 
'frl'XV'el 
Mi ace llaneous 

Switzerland (up to June B) 
Travel 

Mlsce.UaIl.eous 

Hht .. 
Uht. 
Bht:. 

Bht.. 
Bht" 
Bht:. 
Bht. 

4012 
32/4-4-
4086 

30 

231 

Nit 7. (JO 
Ht 22 . 50 
M$ U 7,80 
11$ 2.70 

Ba.On 

H:S l1..50 
Ht .J. 8. 50_ .. 

30 ,,00 

S$ 94.10 
S$ 1+854 5~) 
S$ 87.lO 
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1]S DOLlars 635. !~·5 

- US Dollars 12.50 

~(~67':3()- t;::. {JS J)oLlat'g 278~()5 

S$ 85.30 
S~ 162.50 
<'''1..;1 ~~? ~1""1 
L}~~ .... _:-Z-.~_ 

260.3{) = US Dollars 1(}8~-~5 

Rp 16380 
Rp. Z3460 
Rp , 12315 
Rp . Itd25 

"""66280-~ "" US ))01 t,,;I!;'f:) 160, i<~ 

SF!'. HH2 . -



SEA TURTLES IN THE nmO-WEST· PACIFIC REGION 
1 

: lndications of 

'consetvation status,2. 

(March, 1975) 

Conten t s - .- -----
A. Places and notes on i conservation s t.At.a:;;! 

1. Key to symbols used in the text 

li. Places and notes 

- WE S1' INn IA.l~ OCEAN ETC. 

- EAST !NDI~\N ~~EAN ETC. 

- WEST AND CENTRAL PACH'IC OCE.AN 

iii. Authorities and some references 

B. Additional conservat.ion notes 

C .. Sarswak, E. Malaysia - some basic turt.le statistic.s 

D .. Sabah, E~ Malaysia - S(W'...e basic turtle statistics 

E. Some conclusions 

F. Sea turtles .~ some old r<;~fe!"ences for the !ndo-Hest: 

Pacific Regir.m 
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L Indo-lolest Pacific Region runs h:om the },:ast coast of Afdca and t}w 

Red Sea in the West up to and inci.uding Polyl.l~;tda. 1.n the E.a~;t; :Lt :Cs 
a na.tural marine zoogeograpbic regif.m. 

2. Most of the indication.s are tak.en from pllblic.:-ltions and unpl.Ib lisl'wcl 
reports; much more. tnform.ation. is undo1Jbt~dly ava:Uable" and. 
contri.but.ions of det,~liled and up~to.,.d.a.te, especially quant:it1:\tive~ 
information towards the expans:i.on and per."feCC:1.DU of thh tmnpol~f.l.ry 

synopsis will be gratefully re.celved. 
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important gap in basic i.nfr)t"matir::m, 

p legal pr('Jte~~tion of one or more Spi.'!<::1.ei!.l 

(1.) or (1') legal measures largely in.effe.ctive at present:) 

( ) nuntben~ tu hrackets refer to authorities and reieren';!(:ls 

listed. at end~ 

i1) Places and notes ! 
~-----.----

In''EST INDIAN OCEAN ETC. 

p+ SOUTH AFRICA. Tongaland coast, Cat:~,tta ilnd De.rmoGh(dv~ nest; _. ___ i _ .. __ .. __ ....,... • • 

females prob;aoly ut:i.lising the. bea(:he~j alon1?,. ca~ 600 kIn of..' <'~!)0st., 
.... - .. ~ 

t.hough most of the nest:tng is recorded in a c<:mtral 56 km, sect()x 

protected a 56-km Hectm~ of the coa~t. .ALl sea turtlelS s'!i.d the,'b.-

1974 (17) • 

. ---~ .. - ... --.- .... - - ... -- --.....-- --... ~---'-,.....-- ... -
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(L) MOZ.AM.»lQUE. Small amoutlt of ~9£h£lY~ nesting in South. 

Chelonia - 1.1~mortant nesting :hl Paradise !s. (al.so Garetta) 
_ 01 F ~ 4. . ,,_ . .. _ ._ .. .... _ 

(Marine National Park) t Primeira Is. (espedally Ceroa and 

Silva Is.) and Segundo Is. Ilh.a all. f'ogo also h.ns some 

nesting sea turtles. Lepidoch~m is third in abnnd,anc~, after 

E.t"etmoc~l~el.~, nesting probable. Nesting re.ported at Ha:dwf L:~. 

(Feb.-Aug.), North Fonjove a.nd Shungu'~'~hilL Barakunj. 8"Hl Nioro:r.o~ 

and apparently also Songa Songa~ Okuza . and Nyuni. Ellso- hav e good 

nest.ing beaches. Maziwi 1. is a Part i al G/3.iUIe R.ese.rv(.~> but: 

turtles have been talr..en there illegally. Some. specialist 

fi~hermen operate from. Kilwa; t:urth~s also taken ~lc'~identaUy 

in fish-nets; Proposal for reserVell at ~1aziwi, North Fonjov.e', 

(p) KENYA. All five s?ed.e£~ cc-cut'. Nesting COIlll'ilOn cm h.1W' sand.y 

1)e.8ches between Kj,nya Ngole (Robbinson L) and Mto. KUifi 

(Old TSl1<l !tin.'.!') and Ot', mainlan.d dune faces :t-l::C".n Ras Ten~wi L.') 

Ras Bionb"We; C(lmmon n.esting on many islandf! off Lanlu. Sea gras~; 

pastur.es ri,('.hest from HomlH!.sa D.orthwards. 1'.11 ev:tdenee i.ndi<:~l. te~l 

general decline hi. populationa; eggs and t.urtle nl(.:!.at C01.lsum.ed t 

and there is exterHlive human encroadm;ent on/testing h<.lbitat. 

Proposal that some of Not'th Kenya i.slands be set up 1.1.8 turtlE; 

reserves (9). 

1 SW..ALIA. Reports very limited. Nesting a!\'mg m.1Jnlan.d CO,af~t: 
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of coast in one 12~month period; 79% were caugbt by netting j 

14% were caught by remora fishing and 7"4 by other means) ~tnd 

in the Bajun (Juba) Islands (Travis has estimated that J l 800 

turtles were taken in one year; 'Parsons mentions the f.igure of 

1000-1500 live turtles exported from these. islands each yea:rL 

B~teosive sea grass pastures occur (9.10~21). 

MADAGASCAR. ~!,ett~ - important: nesting Ca possible total of 

3,000 females utilising the beaches tt-long the coast oetweftn 

Saint Luce and Fort Dauphin (S.E. Madagascar); £!. 280-300 

females llesting each season. Eretmochelva artd Chelonia nesting 
,,-~~~ _ ........ - . 

Parsons mentions the Barren Is, as formerly importrult; a small 

amount of nesting still occurS! on West coast: islands. but some 

old turtle r.eserves are totally disregarde4. Large sea grass 

pastures along the West coast., Rugne$ r.eports that the annual 

catch of sea turtles in Sooth-West Madagascar is as follofws: 

Chelonia - 6822 (3411 adults); C'}E~~~t;! - 2013 (1612 adults); 

!!.etmochelys - 2013 (402 adults) (estimates of 2500 caught 

armuaUy throughout Madag1.'l.scar); Le,.E..idocliely:,. - 24,00 (2400 adults) ; 

total estitll.ated annual catch. therefore i:s 13248 tu.rt1i~3 07,2.1). 

COMOltO ISLANDS. ~,!..on} .. ,! h.aa largest nef..tlng population; 

South. of l ]<1,oheli; but only Cl. vestige of formerly 1,~rge nesting 

(9)~ 
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*p EUROPA 1. (to France). Very import.ant ghe!..~>;:!.~ nesting; 4374 

females estimated to have nested in a one month period 

(Nov.: 1970), producing 1,318,000 eggg - Ull:ic,h destruction of 

nests by nest.:i.ng females; at le.ast 5 j OOO females breeding 

annually. Pe ak nesting Nov. ··Feb. Marine Na.,tional Park; 

population secure from local exploit:~tion, but it: i.s hoped 

that further data - especially on the size of the population 

and its migr.atory h abits (to the Af'dean a.nd l1algache CO[~sts) -

will be gathered by the resident biologist (17). 

*p TROMELIN 1.( to France). J~arge Chelonia rookery ; upwards of 30 

females laying per night 1.n a r.t.()rmal SUlnmeJ.A period. Minimum 

nesting population estimated at 2,000 at l e ast. Marine National 

Park (17). 

P GLORIOSO ISLANDS (to F'Cance). V(~ry small !:::helo~..!;~ nesting 

population.; once 18.rge, but ~.ppat'ently now incre<i.sing nesting 

since islan.d was handed over: to the French about. 12 yem;: ;:;. ago. 

Harine National Park (9) . 

CARGADOS CARA.JOS SHOALS (to N,auri tins) C1.l~_l5:?,n~ nesting Dsc. ,-April; 

.375 tracks seen - estimation that OVer 60 female tur.tles had 

nested in the last few months. FiShertllen c1 a :i.m decline in 

population has occ.urred; but c&tch st.atistics have r emaine.d 

fairly stable since 19.37 at al'()und 300 turtles per year; 

at present about 300 t 'ut'tles caught and shipp€;d to Ha.ud,tius 

each yE;~ar. North I. has been S(~t up as a reserve by the 

Mauritius Fishing Development Co. Recommertdation of closed 

seaSOn from Nov. to Feb., and of limj,t,ed quota (150 turt les per' 

yea.r), temporarily at l(!a.st. Cl]). 
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P JUAN DA NOVA (to Ft'ance). Populations greatly depleted. 

Marine National Park (17). 

MAURITIUS. Populations totally depleted; experimeo.t",J. CheL-:.~i~ 

1 fax.-m t established a.t ~1a.heboul'.'g wj.th hatch.ti.ngs ,Er-om Ca:rgad;Js. 

Sea grass pastures present (17). 

RODRIGUEZ. N,;> reGent data~ hut apparently nm.r no nestf.ng (17). 

REUNION (to France). Populations totally depleted; jtwen:t le 

Ca~_~ occasionally spea.red by divers. Adrninistn1.t:i.ve centr(~ 

for the four new French National Parks - Ituropa., Juan da Nova.~ 

Glorioso and Tromelin (17). 

OP ALOABRA ATOLL (British Indian Ocean Terd.tory). Sizeable Chelo.!!~ 

nesting population; probably at least l~(,I{)O females nest ,;lnmwU.y 

(peak nesting l!'eb. -May). Considerable increase in populations 

and nesting activity probable. sin.ce 1967 (rH) data as yet). 

Useful data. on decline in Cheloni.;l 
-,~--. ..,-"""""' ....... -.. 

population in the past. ~~~ effectively protected (9) 15,16). 

(p) ASSUMPTION L (to Seychelles). Annual catch un.til 1.967 about 

200 turtles; in 192'7 an estimated 200-300 feml1tles ca.me up to 

nest each n.ight; now there are approxima.tcly 100 felI\i3.1es breedi.ng 

each year. March 6, 1967 - nOnE! came up; 2 femalf.!s had been 

ca.ught in the previ"lls week; 7 old nests in the S.B. dunes; 

6 old nests on the West beach~ fh.el~ fully protected by la,.;!, 

but labourers still killing turtles (9,15). 

P ASTOVE 1. (to Seychelles). Hsrch 1967 - 18 n(~sts J..aid Ll 5 da.ys; 

many ~helo!£! seen offshore. Probably tar less thnn 1000 tem.,d(~s 

breeding annually. Nesting Feb o -April. f.~!;~.lonia fuUy protec t(;~d 
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(p) COS:HOLEDO ATOLL (to Seycn€:l1es). Duce ve,:y large w-).sting 

population) still fair. Annual ca.tch up to 1967 'i,'H'tS 50-100 

turtll~$. March 8} 1967 - 30 nests on maJ.n beach of Wizard 1. 

(~. 100 ill. long). I>1ay 1.973 - about 130 nest pits on Men2.i, 

an.d l':ast and We.st North Is.; probably less than 500 !:I[~!J;\.ales 

Feb. -April. No export of live turtles now ~ but r.:(Jnt:irlU(~d 

killing of nesti.ng females by labourers based on Henai; 

Chelonia fully protected by law (9 J 15)., 

(P) AMlRANTE ISLANDS (to Seychelles), Chelonia and Er .. ~tmoch.elYS ~ ____ ._ _ _. ___ ._._ . .r. _ __ 

now rather scarce;- a small 8.1Uount of nE~sting on tu!.:! small 

renlote islands eg. Afri.can Banks j DesIloeufs} Bo'udt-::use and Et{,):tle. 

Some extensive sea g~aas pastures (9). 

(p) (L) SEYCHELLE ISlANDS. ~helor~ tHlCOnnnon Ca I few dozen 1 in the 

granitic islands); Eretrnoch,~lys quite COtl1l.non (but: probably less 

than 1000 females breeding al1uut;t,lly i.n the whol<:~ area., includi,ng 

the granitic islands, Amit'<11ltes, Aldabras and Chagos) and nesti.n.g, 

ego Cousin I. (Nature ReS!;lrve) (peak nesting Oct, -Dec.) - j):t'Gbabl.y 

,£!!;. 50 feml'!tles using beOil.ches in :1.973/4 season .• some preliln.t.na17 

data on increasing nesting activity following p:rotectj.vi.~ 

measures at: Cousin. In Seychelles and the outf.!J:' islands listl"d 

are. meant to be caught wi.thin 1000 m of the shore; thet:~: is 

around Mahe (9,15~16). 

't F~THIOP:tA. f.!1!:l2~.;i...a. reported nesting In Dah1.aK Is. (Rt~d S~~a) 

i.n March, but:. populat:j.on8 probD.bly smi~l1 (24 L 
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(L) SUDAN. Some Chelonia nesting in Suakin Arch:I.pelago (Habout 20 ,. _.-

individuals seen nes ting in 1970 fl
); t\.u: ·t:les ()ften seen under-

water. Eretm?ch~l'ye. present. Total nesti.ng population probably 

small" Turtle.s protected legally by 'gul."in.{:; :Fishl~r'i~3 Ot'ainartce} 

but th1.s 1.10t enf.orced; Yemen;l fishermen oftf~n pc.ich turtles. 

Sea grass pastures pr.esent (25). 

? SAUDI ARABIA. Some nesting likely en RE;d S,".a il~lands - ego 

Farasa.n. Group and. possi.'bly along mainland co.ast. 

? YEMEN. No data.. 

one record of Q,ermochely!! caugh.t offshore. Peak n.e.s ti.ng ~tround 

November. Little local c.onsUtiiptictn of meat or eggs, but 

extensive exploitation for ex.port to Europe and H.S.A. Betweel1 

1964 and 1969 from 880 to 2640 turtles were caught ae.d mostly 

exported each year.; in 1970 ~ 4000 turtles lvere exp()rt~d; in. 

1971, there was no export; in 1972) 200 'l'l'el:'e exported be!;W'(~en. 

January and Aug. Turtle pr.:<)cess:Lng large.ly by Cal tex in Aden, 

Apparently i.t is only in the K1.lria HU'da Is.} Peril.'l1 aad .3abal 

Aziz Is., and also around Bal1ua! and BiT AB r..;hen fish is scarce, 

tbat turtles are used much locally. It was proposed that the 

catch should he limited to 500 of each sex during the:} yeH.:r:s 

from 1972, and that a pilot turtle ·r.anch sru')uld be established; 

that Itlitnun and Sha.r.rna Beaches should be mad~'! into san(~tlJaries 

and that fu:rther surveys should be carriEod out. D~i.ta on nesting 

locali ties: 

1) Aden State .~ Abul. Waidi Beach - 1.0 fr.esh nf~i>t:; found in Oct. 1966. 

2) Quaiti State .. Shat'tlt.'ln Beach 0..1 !llile1:i long) -" 50 TlBI'Ii::i.ng PBJ: 

night in Nov.~ and 15~20 nesting per night in lat:~" J"liluary, 1966, 
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and ca. 25 nesting per night from 4 to 8 July, 1972; Ithmun 

females laid eggs on 6 J111y~ 1972; Sh.'lha:Lr CL5 !r>ih~$ long) -

40 turtles nesting per mile per night in N()v~ ,-Dec. J but 

heavy ex.ploitation; N.usa Beach (800 feet long) ~, extensiv"" 

nesting; Shihr Beach (0.25 miles long) - f la.rge nu.uio;B:C' of 

fe.males nesting in Oct. and Nov. 1966. 5 tagged Cr~I$.:J:~ 

recaught on East coast of Somalia. 

(1<'alse Bay Beach~ Shand B<:!,y Beach. Ras Cheikh Berkhud) - 110 

nesting seert ill ·Dec~rrr.ber, 1966; .Ja.bal A;r;iz l~ 

nesting •. 5 females nesting on Jan~ JO, 17 nesting on J;'eb. 1 ~ 

8 nesting on Feb. 2 and 16 females nesting on Feb. 8, 1967. 

Important sea grass pastures near Khor Umaira,wtwl"e. many 

Chelonia netted; on Oct :n, 1966, 32 turtles netted in· if! singlfl 

hour-long netti.ng operat:1.cn o. net taken out t.o 100 m offshore 

seen. offshore :i.u 1.967. l~bd··al-Kurl islaru:I.;rs reportedly d(' 

much t.urtle fishing (5). 

1*+ MUSCAT AND O!-fAN. Mas1xah I.: .9E:cttj! probably tnost alHlmlaut: 

recorded; ~:!!!!.~Y! probably occurs. Surf Beach OL2 km long) 

(at least 150 feHna.ll'?!.l> nesting per !fi,ght in a central .5 km section); 

tagged. Shell Beach 0..6 km long); hun.ctreus 1..1f body pit.!); Ln 

Chf~10ni.a, Care~:ta. a.nd ....... ~- .. -...-' «,,_.-... -.--
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on Masirah 3 but probably little nesting on West C(H1St.:. 

March, probably. Oman coast - aerial survey ot 180 km (!tas 

a1 t.fhhayu to Ras 81 Shar:t.k) in ,june, 1972 - only 26 tracks 

seen, and 5 turtles seen !turned t ll.",ar Ras JJ.bsh. t:;1t;S (.if 

feeding pastures and on beaches (13). 

'{ lRA."l. Scatt.ered replJrts. ego IJurayd Is . I ~ Persi;J.n G(llf 

(nesting June n .J\1.1y) (14). 

10 PAKISTAN. HaW'lu~ t s BillY (pea.k nesting ~run~.-Nov. ); intens:Lve 

nesting apparently. Unconfirmed reports of local (' .. ompany 

p~anning to exploit populations (14). 

? INDIA. Turtles recorded from. GO,l. Quilon (Kerala); Lepid"!~llc1y"~_ 

nesting at Chandbali in N.E. Aru$so, 800-1,000 turtles caught 

? LACCADIVgS (to India). Turtles recorde.d from. Tinganlm.} 

abundal"lt 8pec:ies. Turtle meat not consmned, but. turtles ar(~ 

definite nesting at s+ S(~n.t:tnel and there ;,u'e t.~w Littl.e 

Turtle !S, off Smi t'h !.. (l ,21). 

? NICOMR :r.Sl')iliDS (to Indii!I.). No data. 

'lOp SRI l..Al;rKA (Ceylon). Df.~ra:niyagala Ibted the localities ~\lher.'t~ the 

have been tecorded; he 'lIl aS also the fir s t w'orker to have any 

Che loni ill SDt)an"nt.J. y _ ...... _,~ ... _ ,._ ... t .. 
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bt'ceds rarely; .~ is prohably the c:otJImonest. species, DU t 

only its eggs are eaten commonly; Erf~tm{)cbely"! is apparently . 

the rarest; ~t:l-m,£(.:'p~llP. n.ests - eg. on a 6 km long beach between 

Paiyagala and }laggt.ma. Chelonia mE.~at is especially popular' 

with the Hindu populatl.on and there. has long been I.'I.U importunt 

fishery for it - especially i.n the Gulf of r1ann,~r; Karaitivi.l L 

(Go of ~la.llna1") fisht~rmell estllrtated their catch {it ca .. l()OO tlLrtle.B 

per year in the 1930! s; 20-30 adults used to b~Ol takE~n each S\lriday 

a.t Jafina. All species n.ow protectr:.d by law~ Arippu Sanctul.iry 

. . reportedly contains tUl"tles and dugongs; Ruhuflm National Park 

contains dugongs at least~ There are two old records of 

Dermochelys being caught by trawlers (!l.lL~,21). 

? MALDlVES. Chelpu.i? reported as very common in 1932; one recor<l 

of Dermoch~~ at Addu Atoll. Turt.le meat not con sutl1e a , but 

adults apparently taken for their oiL Three llpecies prooably 

nest (4,14)21,51). 

'f CHAGOS (British Indian Ocean l'erritory). lA I few hundred f 

fema.le Chelonia probab 1y breed annually; 1i ttlf.~ evidenc!:! of 

nesting all Diego Garcia) Pet'os or Saiomol1 in 1970. but Egt\lont 

(Six Isles) may have much nesting. !t.§:.!:!!l.~::?:! occurs and 

reportedly nests mostly during the N. -\'l.Nonsoon .. whi.le 

Chelonia nests during t.he S.E. Trades. Rec~mt Bri.tish 

expedition (9). 
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EAST INDIAN OCEA-lIl' ETC. 

though in fact turtle eggs are still heavily colleu;;;d; lO;~ ~)f 

the eggs collecte.d at Diam;)l).d are reportedly bab.:hed. Garetta .. ----..'.-, .... ~ .~" 

though consumption of turtle meat undo'Ubt"~"dIy OCCU!:'S . , in,c.hHHng: 

but the countt'Y! s total egg yir:d.dl3 may still be c.ol1sidernblt:; 

one es t:i.mate put the total annual E!gg yie 1 d of the, I-r'<iI:wadtly 

Division. llliuima.lly at 1 milUoD in the 19li·Ols (1)14. ;n t R2). 

CL) THAILAND. See report on Thailand. 

*-+OL ~..AI..AYS IA. 

l~ri?- tmoe.he l'21' .s 
.-~ - -.; .... -

almost exclusively on the ir:.'lands of Satang Besat; TfJ.1ang l';al.ang 

Besar and 'r. '1'. KechiL TU".t:tle meat is not :(':;;~ten) al though 

turtles a.re undoubtedly (;-';1.ught by fishing bt.Hlts, espet~ :Lally 

outside tE-n-r:i.torial ljJate.,~s (mostl)r by Filipino Hnd .L'OI,paneftii:' 

boats). Disturbance of nest:ing environment a.lso by poopie ~nd 

boat.s. Pea.k nestiug June.-Septernber. r;teady ~!:. 75% dec.line in 

Japanese war. A small. hat. chery h.as bet:tl in .... ,/d~.t.ence foI' some 

time; in 1967, 1.016 eggs and :1..n J 968 .. 51.2 eggs wen;' tra.Hspl<Hltl?J } 

but only 979 and 330 hatched, rE~spect:i.';/ely - the h81 J:chHngs 
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a.nd~ less so, .9.2E..et:t~) nest in s!!ll:1il mllubers. The chief 

turtle is1.and(; an; those off Sandakan: Pulau GuHsaan, P. Bakk\1ngi~tI1 

Kechil and P. SelingIJan (the main Philippine turtle islands "n~ 

adjacent, just acrOBS the border). Egg collecting is ptohibited 

by law in the month of Harch. A hatchery was establi8h~~d' in 

1966; in the 5 vears 1%6-1970 t 226832. Che-.lc!Clia hatchlil1.gs and 
• --.... .-...--=.....,..,...~. 

11552 ,!i:reE:!9...£he1ys hatchli.ngs were released from the Sandakall 

islands. Up t.o Decembex', 1970) 651 large tu:d:l!.~s had been ·' 

tagged (10 Er2tmo2h~!y~, the rest were f!~l!.~E;bE)' bu.t. withCtut 

any spectacular resul ts yet tu 1'971. It is plann.ed to make the 

3 Sandakan islands into a Game Sanctuary fot S(:.ti t.!.1.xtl~s: and to 

ban the export of tur·tle products J in vlew of the use of $aba,h by 

Filipino traders as 8,t"Cl'ute for tht: shipment to ,Japan of turtle 

carapaces, plastrons and flippers from D.nimal.s caught: in the 

Sulu Sea (see Philipplnes, belo'Yl). See table .of data on Sabah 

3) West 'td..alayaia. See report: on West Malaysia. 

Cj..M:SODIA. .Turtle populati.ons depleted (36)" 

VIETNAM. Sea turtle populat:io:r.s depleted; alrea.dy in 19:?3 the 

Governor of Cochi.nchllHi imposed .a ban on the collection ef egg$ ~ 

April 30. i'l\)'rtoise--shel1 I has hetm worked ever idnce the 8Tt 

was introduced in 1876. Sm~ll batc:hel:;/.',!;3 It.ave toP.g t:xio;ted in 

the villages of Samit a!l.dLuc-son near Ha-tien 1n Chochinchi!Hi 0,6). 

*? SOUTH CUINA SEA ISLANDS. 8p');'<icly (t() Vieluw:u) l Sin Co~v Reef .. 
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sea turtle nesting populations, alldthere aLe several othe-r 

islands of probable interest. Lack of! da.ta. (21). 

eoceS-KEELUIG ISLM'DS. Turtles ne.st but po:.)pulations greatly 

depleted (21)52). 

? CHRISTMAS 1. (and other Austr.alian Indian Ocean IsV;\.nd~). No data. 

WEST AND CENTR.A,L PACIFIC OCEAN 

? CHINA (including Hong Kong and Mac,al}). No data on. se·a. turtle 

populations. By law ~ the i-rnport (1f sea turtleH into Htmg Kong 

is forbidden, and there is provision for the eQntrol of egg 

collecting, but no regulationa have been made~ 

? TAIWAN. Che!.onia reported (14). 

JAPAN. Cat'ett.a nests; populatiol1s probably small. Japan has 

reporte.dly importe'd g.86950 kg of Eretmochel;ys sheE from 

S.E. Asia (mostly from Indonesia) in the period 1.966-197:> (l8). 

?o PAYiJA AND liEW GUINEA (:i. ne 1. I.<mis:i.ade Ar.chipelago> 'f) 'Entn:(:antenux rH, ~ 

Woodlark Gr,')up .and Trobriand Is.) (see also under lU.smCl.rck 

Archipelago, beloW). DtlCliue i.o size of marketed f!l~3: re.port,~d " 

5 speci(~s nest, but Chelol1i,! and 9aret~~ are a,ppar€ntly most 

COUllllon, and ~ocJ!~~XS :La rare. fheloni,! f.l.r.HI !E!:.EE! . .'?2!!~.1xs comrnon 

around mainland coast and tslan.ds~ Turtles seen and hunted lXl: 

R:e·ibeek Bay (New Britain), East coast of New Ireland, arou.nd 

Bougainville (~l.on!.<!- andP.'1t'm9~heJ.YE)' Hanus IHlands, Uuiboi 

Islands j Long Islands in. Bismarck Sea. Cb.~;ia.~ ~!!!."~l·z:~ 

and permochili.~ nest in the last; 2.11 5 species appanmtly nest 

around the taUaunteze Peninsula, New Brita:in (peak Dec. ··S';jf\e). 

Only small commercia.1 :;:1.<\~ke.t fo,e ':~u:r.t.leB app.aJ~€lntly. Need fl):r-
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?o-(L) PHILIPPINES. 9,hel.on,ia has larg€H,~t nesting populations. The 

main turtle islands are in the Sulu Sea close to the Sabah hln'deI': 

Pulau Boaan. P. Ba,guan, P. Taganak and P. Bakkungz;;n BeseLI' (peak 

n.esting in Aug.). Important nest-l,ng also: Cavili) Aren.a~ 

Lumbucan~ Bancoran and San pU.guel Is. Nes ting a.1 so ' ) (:(:<'Lf.'!> VISl'::y 

occ,aslQl1al1y in many other localities. It 1,78,$ 0.st.i:rfLated that fl 

total of 1 m.i1lion eggs • ..... exe collected each Y""2;.r., app"Ll:er.t:}y 

each month. In. 1953, (+~O(}O eggs we'l'(: ' · col1e\.~ted each night 011 

Taganak) and less 011 Btiguan; 1.500 eggs "H~:r.(:~ collecte.d each night 

on !.angaan. Eggs consumed pref e,rentially, but: Cl cousi.d£:n:·,:;1_bl .. ~ 

increase in slaughtering of adults has been l,'eport(;d ; Kaj:Lhc-!.ra 

are caught annually in. th.e Sulu Sea, and i:hat in t.he t961 .. 1972 

present: level of enfol:ceruent . In 1970~ 462 cara,p.a~es an.<1 :HO 

exported to Japan via Sanda.kao" Sab.sh; both shipments wex'e 



*+'!PL AUSTRALIA 

1) Western .A..ust!'ali./l. Large se,! turtle population pr.es~;nr:" 

but min:hual data on them. Canning factory at CutH;ack Cx.-eek 

until 1.951.; turtles taken on fe·ed-ing p~lst:·ltre.s around Flying 

F<);·!.{ii Is. Turtles once ahundant:: in MontebeUo Gt·oup (lc'tobably 

still), <lnd reported in Houtruan Ab-rolhoD (nesting D(!c.-J8.n.); 

undoubtedly still abundant. tn several areas. At o:re.sent t:h.ere 

are two licencees catching turtles cOffi'..n!;~rcial1y, but their 

activities are confined to sp~~e:i.fic areas, tbay havt~ to submit 

details of their. catch, and if t.here :lS any sign of si.gn:L£i.cant 

revoked. 135922 kg and 164558 kg of tm~tle meat t'!xported fr(1m 

Western Australia in 1967 and 1968) l:espf.'l'.::t:lvely. Fishing 

season is appa.:ently June-{)ctober v 

2) Northern '.territory. Nest.iog in Bountifl1l and WeUesley 1s. 

(and-no doubt others) and a.long mainland coa"t .of Gulf ()f 

Carpentaria, wh.ich includes Lel?~d.9dw.!.'y: and ghf';~~~:J:!~ .. d~2E~.~.§!~. 

Extensive sea grass pastures in the Gulf of Carpentaria. 

Catching c)f sea turtles restricted to Aborigim~$ in 1967; 

commercial exploitf.l.tion has thl,~ref{)re e.ffectiveJ.y ceaged. 

3) Queensland. !J} Tor-res strait:. ~E£lo~J,e1.~. neEtf; on Sf;:vm:a.l. 

islands, as does Cheloni~. (?both sped,es)., NE:'.st:i.f.l.g turth"8 

appartmtly abundant on fH)me islt3.nds. Sm.all experimental 

turtle t farms! begun in 1971 on lillrrlJ.ey I. Parsons n~.(~nrds 

exten::tive feeding pastures. b) East cm~st QtJ.et.~nsland. IrQPo:rt,mr: 

nesting on Her\':m 1. (~~ 250 ~()OO eggs lai.d there in a go~)d Yf:!.tn;) 

.and several other isla.nds :tn the CapI'ico:cn'-Bunk~r Group (H~r(:r;} 
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Fa1;rfax Is. ~ Roskyn J.:s., and Lady Nusgrave I .. are now National 

Parks). Extensive recO'rcis of nesting he1.ng kept at Heron 

(peak nesting Ja.n. -Feb.). Nesting also on the mainland at a 

has estimated Queensland nesti,ng felll.<3,le population minimally 

at 75,000. All species of sea t.m'th:s now protc'~ted in 

Queensland. No ~<?~}~~ly~ :r'o()kery yet found In Austr::.lia 0,14,21). 

? LIHOU REEFS (&ld other Coral Sea islan.ds). No dat.a. 

'/ WILLIS GROUP. No data. 

? CBES'l'ERF!ELD ISLANDS. Proposed as Pacific ; islands for science I. 

No data (7). 

"1 KERMADEC ISLA.1IIDS. ~~_~- recorded. New Zealand :fisheries 

officials 'reported to be hop:f.ng to int.roduce full tl.lrtlc 

protection legisla.tion (8",2.1). 

'1 LORD HOWE 1. AND NORFOLK I~ Lord How€: bree,ding .9!~.2~ population 

decimated. Proposal for ms,rine re.serve. 

? MIDDLETON GROUP. No data. 

1 ,BISt1ARCK /I.B.CHIPEI.AGO (incl. Admi-:r'a.1ty Is. j Ninigo Is. and 

(I rare ') and in the Namatauai ar~a of New Ireland ('many I ) 

(Nov.~·Feb.). Cal."etta breeds at Hanus L 8.n41 Long. L J but :f.B 

rare. Chelonia depress8. ls reported to nest in the Ga:ct.! Vilhge 
~ _., . ........ _'" 

area of New Britain (Feb. -Aprtl); 20 nesUng females reported 

killed in one 6-'(o1eek perib,d. Eggs and. meat eaten. Tra.dit:l.onal 

trade in • tortoise-sheU! "rith New Gu~ttlea mainla.nd. Pl~QPosed 
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? SOLCl1ON ISLANDS. ~~~ ~~tmo~..hel.x.! and permochel;ys .pt'e,sent:;o 

but no da.ta.. Turtles and eggs consumed locally, but n,ot 

extensively. Small trade of 'tortoise-shell' with Japan (3). 

? SANTA CRUZ ISLANDS. No data 

? NEW HEBRIDES. No data. Banks and Torres Groups p~opo8ed. 

as .l?acific 'islands for science I (7). 

? LOYALTY ISLANDS* No data. One of this group proposed as a 

Pacific ' island for science I (7). 

? D 'ENTRECASTEAllX REEFS. No data. 

? NEW CALEDONIA. Some nesting reported on Ile Ouen - mostly 

on islets off Cuen (Dec.-Jan.). Need for survey of 6uen and 

Surpris8 J also of par.ts of mainland. St. Vincent Bay (West 

coast) - large lagoon with Sea grass pasture reported with 

Chelonia and Dugong (3,7,13). 

? MATTHEW AND WALPOtE ISLANDS. Proposed as Pacifictislands for 

science:'. No data (7). 

? CONWAY AND' HUNTER ISLANDS. No data.. 

?L FIJI (including Rotuma - 192 islands in a.ll). ~helolli! commOtlEH6t: 

species; Eretmochelys present; £~ett~ recorded. Export of 

'tortoise-shell': 1968 - 593 lb. (of which 172 were !!!~~~~). 

a.nd 1969 - 302 lb. (€)f which 193 were ~mo~helI.~). "Iurtle: 

populations generally law. Sporadic nesting on a few islands -

Matagi~ Qamea, Nanuku Levu) Nanuku Laila, Taveuni and islands 

in North loop of Great Astrolabe Reef in Kadavu. Be.st nesting 

sites are Lau Group (Rirth lists Vatoa as an important nr:sl;ing 

locality) ~ Hamanutha and yasaw8. Is. Study ef marine s·rasse$ 

reported to be in progress. Turtle rearing project proposB~. 

Apparently no data for Rotuma. . 80 turtles (~aught iI~ October (71968) 
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on pastures, off North Central. Viti Levu. 

Yangasa Cluster in the LauGroup proposed as Pacific 

'islands" for science' (3, 7 ~ 13). 

? RYUKYU ISLANDS. Cheloni.,a reported at Amami-Oshima (14). 

? DAITO ISLANDS. No data. 

? BONlN ISLAh~S. ~~elonia reported in 1931 and 1952; need for 

more data. Islands reportedly covered by one large reserve. 

Recent Japanese expedition (8,14). 

? VOLCANO ISLANDS. No data. Minami-Iwojima proposed as a Pacific 

'island for science'. Recent Japanese expeditions (7,8). 

? MARCUS ISLAND. No data. 

? WAKE lB LAND.. No data. 

? MARIANA ISLANDS. No data. Urucas j Maug, Guguan 3 and Faral10n de 

Medinilla proposed as pacific I islands for science I (7). 

?L PAlAU I SLb.NDS'. Sea turtle populations reported to be I still 

viable'. Eretmoche1~ is the commonest species. Chelonia 

reported to nest a.t Helen! s Reef and at Ngeruangel Reef. 

Turtles recorded at Ulithi.. A small ~retmoct!.e.lY.! hatchery has 

been established, and rearing studies are being carried. out. 

Some sea turtle tagging done (12,14,23). 

?(L) CAROLINE ISLANDS. C~el~.nia reported at Kapingamarangi Atoll 

(now scarce), Fayu, Ngulu) Ulithi, Oroluk~ Olimarao, Ifaluk, 

Ela.to and G.a.ferut. Birth report.s important nesting at Oroluk 

and, in central Carolirtes in general. East Fayu proposed as 

Pacific 'island for science'. Turtle hatchery established 

at Oroluk (7 .J12~- 14). 
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? GILBERT ISLANDS. No data. 

? OCEAN ISLAND. No data. 

1 NAURU. No data. 

? PHOENIX GROUP (incl. Canton and Enderbury). No data. 

Bernie, Phoenix and McKean proposed as lislands for science' (7). 

? RLLICE ISLANDS. Turtles reported at Funafuti (14). 

TOImLAIJ ISLANDS. Cheloni~ and some Eretmochelxs nesting (Sept.-Oct.). 

5 species present, but rapid decline in populations reported and 

all apparently now rare. Nesting especially at Rakahanga (28). 

? WALLIS AND HORN ISLANDS. No data. 

w~ST SAMOA. Little nesting; Eretmochells nests occasionally on 

Namu'a and Nu·utele. Chelonia - aerial survey showed several in 

sea around islets, and near Manono and Safotu. Legislation to 

be proposed. Some tagging of sea turtles reported done. Small 

hatchery project begun (only 500 eggs hatched each sea80n)(13,23,27). 

1L AMERICAN SAMOA. Rose Atoll: Sand Islet - 35 nests; Rose I~let -

301 nests in October. 1968. Rose Atoll is already protected, 

and is a proposed reserve and 'island for science ' (7,13,23). 

?L ·TONGA (75 islands). Chelonia commonest species; nests in 

Hatapai Group (Nov.-Feb.). Extensive feeding pastures in 

Tongatapu Grol.tp) where many Chelonia caught} especially 

North of Nuku1alofa; a 'very good day' is 2-3 large turtles 

caught by 2-3 fishermen in one day. study needed - especially 

Ha'apai Group. Fohuaik I. is apparently a turtle sanctuary (13). 

NIUE ISLAND. Turtles often sighted and occasionally caught; 

no nesting reported (29). 



?O PALMERSTON ATOLL. Major fhelonia nesting reported (14). 

? SUVOROV. No da. ta. 

? COOK ISLANDS. No data. 

?OL SOCIETY ISLANDS. Chelonia most common, ~retmochells sometimes 

seen (ore t:'e,cord of Dermoche.~). Scilly Atoll (Fenuaura) -

42 seen from ait' in water in September; Bellinghausen Atoll 

(Motuone) - also much nesting. Study needed. Some tagging 
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done. Scilly proposed as ara.cific 'island for science' (7)18,13,23). 

?L TUBUAI (AUSTRAL) ISLANDS AND RAPA. No data. 

?L MARQUESAS.. No data. Eisa and Motu Itu proposed as 'islands 

for science' (7). 

?POL TUAMOTU ISL&'1DS (76 islands). Chelonia nesting (Oct.-Dec.) on 

several islands, amongst which Raroia. Need for study. There 

is now full legislation for turtle conservation. Eggs are 

eaten, but there is only a market for the meat; apparently 

over 250 Chelonia sold every year in Papeete (1953-1967). 

Turtles have been abundant at: Napuka , Eagatu, Fakahina, 

Tata&oto, Pukaruha, Reao, Vahitahi, Tikei, Tepoto, and 

Matahiva, amongst others. Rangiroa recommended as National 

r il.rk. Makatea proposed a.s 'island for science' (7,8,13,23,26). 

? GAMBlER ISLANDS. No data. 

1 PITCAIRN GROUP. No data - also for Easter I., though thought 

to be negligible. Ducia, Henderson and Oeno proposed as 

'islands for science' (7). 

? LINE (EQUATORIAL) ISLt'!.NDS. C,helonia seen offshore, but not 

reported' to nest at Vostok. No other data. Vostok, MaIden, 

Jarvis, Ki.ngman Reef and Howland proposed as 'islands for 

sci.ence· (7) • 
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LO HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. Chelonia nesting on French Frigate Shoals, 

and far less so on Pearl and Hermes Reef, Laysan and Lisianski. 

Kure - now scarce, though turtles once abundant. Laysan"

gradual steady decline; in September, 1969 - 9 old nests found. 

Hendrickson has given 2,600 - 5,200 as a very rough estimate 

of the total adult sea turtle population using the French 

Frigate Shoals; another estimate is 1300 maximum (Amerson, 

A.B. 1971, Atoll Res. Bull. j2Q, xv + 383 Pp.). Rendrickson 

also estimates very approximately 900 individuals (100 averaging 

100 lb. weight each; 800 avera:sing 50 lb. weight each) caught 

annually by people in Hawaiian Islands. About 350 Chelonia 

tagged up to 1969 (more than half of these in French Frigate 

Shoals). Sea grass pastures around high islands (lO~12). 

? JOHNSTON ISLAND. No data. 
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B. Some additional conservation notes 
~~~--~~~~.~ , 

1. Eretmochelys has been designated an endangered and therefore 

protected species by the U.S. Department of the Interior; 

this legal ban therefore covers the Hawaiian Is., and apparently 

also Palau I~., Caroline Is., Marshal1 Is., and Mariana Is. 

2. In the IUCN Red Data Book (1968; Vol. 3 Amphibia and Reptilia), 

Caretta is classified as depleted, Chelonia depressa as rare, 

Chelonia mydas as depleted, !retmochelys as endangered, 

Lepidochely~ as rare, and Depmochelys as critically endangered. 

3. All western Indian Ocean species of sea turtles - Cbel~n~aJ 

Eretmochelys, ,£aretta, ~rmochely:s and Lepidochell! have been 

desi~ated as fully protected species by the signatories to the 

African Convention for the Conservation of Nature and Natural 

Resources (l~68). 

imbricata b:f.ssa, Lepidochelys olivacea~ and !?ermochelys coriacea 

are listed in Appendix. 2 of the IUCN 'Convention on International 

Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora' (Special 

Supplement to the rUCN Bull. 4(3)~ March 1973 2 12 pp.); this 

. means that these species of sea turtles are: 

a) I species which although not necessarily now threatened 

wit~ extinction may become so unless trade in specimena 

of such species is subject to strict regulation in or.der 

to avoid utilization incompatible with their survival') or 

b) · ·species which must be subject to regulation in order 

that trade in specimens of certain species referred to in ~.~~(a ) 

& ••• ~ may, be brought under e.ffective control'. 
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C. Sarawak - ~asic turtle sta.tistics 

a) Size of islands and beach areas - Sarawak turtle islands 
(Data from Palzer~ 1972). 

Satang Besal' 

Talang Talang Besar 

Talang Talwlg Kechi1 

b) Monthly egg yields for 
1972 and Harrisson). 

1965 

January 5814 
February 6314 
March 7663 
Ap:dl 13085 
May 22706 
June 45674 
July 86067 
August 98644 
September 69462 
October 34679 
November 18678 
December 10280 

4'190'66 

the 

Size of island 

(1000 ro
2 ) 

1011.7 

372.3 

117.4 

Size of beach

(lOC)O m2 ) 

lL6 

8.3 

4.5 

islands) 1965 to 1968 (Data from Pelzer~ 

1966 1967 1968 

5498 5638 14591 
3891 5320 10606 
3475 8551 9661 
4331 12675 7889-
6296 24589 10645 
8877 53084 17327 

14706 87028 32367 
15274 99847 36723 
13826 79844 21294 
10432 51619 18136 

6701 31089 8413 
c.a.6000 19338 ca. 4000 

~i9307 4'78622 197652 

c) .Az.'1.nual egg yields for the islands, 1927 to 1970 (Data. from Harrisson, 
1962 and Pe 1 zel" , 1972). 

1927-1.936 3:'1. 

1947 
1948-1954 
1955-1960 
1961-1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

2, 147 sOOO 
708,000 

1,581.000 
1,038 s000 

443,000 
99)307 

If78: 607 
197 J 652 
516)000 
269~151 
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D. Sabah - some basic turtl~ statistics 
I • .--

a) ·Numbers of turtle eggs (almost entirely Chelonia) reported collected 
on the Sandakan: turtle islands~ 1965 to 1970 (Data from DeSilva.). 

P.ftakk1.Jngan Kechil P. Gulisaan P.Selingaan Total 

1965 126,930 63,.580 284,940 475,450 
1966 73,617 55,622 236,191 3~5,430 
1967 128,894 111 ,123 437,258 677,275 
1968 60,052 63~648 175,097 298,791 
1969 144~ 757 100,228 405,345 650 • .330 
1970 97,140 82~ 605 359,848 539,593 

b) Estimates of turtle egg production on Sabah islands other than the 
main Sandakan turtle islands in the period 1961-1964 (Data from 
HarrlssOD., 1964). 

N. Sabah is lands ~ 
Tegaipil 20.000) 
Lankayan 20)000) 
Bilean lO~OOO ) 
Koyan Koyaan 10,000 ) 
NW1;J Nunukan 10,000 ) 

are subject to pirates 

S.!. Sabah islands: 
S1pidan 20,000'& ) 
Llgatan lOtOOOb ) regular collection by people of Kampong Dinawan 

M.a.nta'Quan ) 
Pom Prom ) 
Si..,Ami,l ) 
Matald,ng- ) casual collection by fishermen 

Kepala ) 
Puan ) 
T1aba Timb~ 
~--~~~~-----"--.---

Rough esti~te of total egg production for ~ Sabab islands 
= 6l0~OOO* eggs/year • 

. a. a.ctual yields probably higher 
b. actual yields probably lower 
* assuming the figures for 1965 ... 69reporte:d a.bove a.re applicable. 

to the 1961-64 period, then Rarrison's estimat~s for the 
Sandakan.i$1~48 were in fact inaccurate; but while his figure 
for Gulisaan was about 50 3 000 too low, his figures for the 
other two islands were, taken together) about 55,000 t~ high. 
This figure therefore rp.mains a.s the only estimate for: total 
egg production in Sabah waters. 

c) Sabah govertu:nent revenue from the rent of turtle beaches (D,ata from 
Pelaer~ 1972). 

1950 1-1$ 500 1956 M$ 2860 1962 Hj 15864 
1951 ~1$ 500 1. 957 ~ 4550 1963 Hi 15200 
1952 'MS 500 1958 MS 7600 19f)4 M$200SO 
1.953 .M$ 1000 1959 MglO600 1965 MS 13750 
1954 Mg 1000 1960 M,H34(J() 1966 M$ 11400 
1955 MS 2300 1961 MS 1.5863 
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E. Some conclusions 

1. Towards a detailed mapping of areas important to sea turtles 1n 

the world, many basic surveys remain to be done in the lndo-West 

Pacific Region. Places for which further information is reqtii.red 

ate marked with a question mark - I? • . . Some of these gaps in the 

knowledge of sea turtle 'conservation status' could be brought 

under common surveys as follows: 

a) Ethiopia - Sudan (£!. 4 months) 

b) Iran - Pakistan (~. 4 months) 

c) India - Laccadives (ca. 4 months) 

d) Nicobars and Andamans (£!. 6 months) 

e) Ceylon - Maldives (£!. 6 months) 

f) Western Indonesia - ie. Sumatra, Java, Lombok, Sumbawa, Flores, 

Sumba, tim~r etc. (ca. 9 months). 

g) Eastern Indonesia - te. Sulawesi, Ambon, Ternate, W. Irian, 

Kei IS. t Aru Is., Tanimbar Is. (Timor Laut) etc. (£!. 9 months) 

h) Western Australia (.£!. 6 months) 

i) Bismarck Archipelago~ Solomon Is., 'Papua and New Guinea (.£!!o 6 months) 

j) Sta. Cruz Is. ~ New Hebrides, New Caledonia (£!. 6 months) 

k) Fiji, Tonga (£!. 4 months) 

1) Many of the remaining Pacific island groups would have to be 

surveyed separately. Much relevant information is certainly 

available by correspondence. 



2. A small (less than 30 . pages) inexpensive booklet should be 

produced to provide information in several languages on the 

following: 

1) identi£1c~tion of species of sea turtles 

ii) the how and why of tagging sea turtles 

ii1) hatching of sea turtle eggs 

iv) measuring and observing sea turtles. 

3. An information survey to collate and stimulate the production 

of 'up-to-date, especially quantitative information on sea 

turtles in the Indo~est Pacific Region should be maintained, 

and based at IUCH Headquarters in Morges, Switzeriand. 
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G. Sea turtles in S.E. Asia - a brief historical perspective 

Nieuboff (1666) was amongst the first Europeans to mention the 

existence of sea turtles in the S.!. Asia Region, but the first 

scientific accounts came much later; 1n 1862 the capture of a 

Leatherback Turtle, Dermochelys coriacea, was witnessed on the 

Tenasserim coast of Burma (Tickell, 1862), while Bocourt (1866) on 

a mission to Indochina in 1861-2 recorded the presence of Chelonia 

~lrgata (= C. !fdas). Theobald (1868) recorded Caouana olivace~ 

(-1 Caretta caretta), Chelonia virgata (= C. mydas), Caretta s~uamata 

(= Eretmochelys imbricata), and ~ermatoche1xs (;:;: ~~ochelY:!) coriacea 

fr~ Burma, and Flower (1899) reported Chelone (= Chelonia) '!ldas, 

Chelone (= Eretmochelxs) imbricata and Thalassochelys (= Caretta) caretta 

from Siam. Smitli (1916) reported Chelone (= Chelonia) ~2'das as 'very 

common', Chelone (- Eretmochelys) imbricat~ a& 'common' and Thalassochelys 

(= Caretta) caretta 'with doubt' in the Gulf of Siam. 

However, by the 1st century B.C. 'tortoise-shell' (probably mostly 

from Rawksbill Turtles J Eretmochelys imbricata, but no doubt the Green 

Turtle, Chelonia mydas, was also used) was already a common trade 
11 

commodity in the capital of P'an-yu ' (near modern Canton) in southern 

~lna (Gungwu, 1958)) and while an account of an expedition to Ch I th-tu 

(~aulnsular Thail~d) in 607-8 A.D. makes no mention of 'tortoise-

shell' trading (Gungwu, 1958), nevertheless in the Sung Period 

(beginning around 960 A.D.) 'tortoise-shell' was commonly brought 

fr~ amongst other places, North Borneo (known aB P'o-ni), and Java 

(known as She-po), and from as f~r afield as India (t 'ien-chu), 

Berbera (Pi-Pa-Lo) and Somalia (Chung-li) (Wheatley, 1959). By the 

start of the 13th century turtles were one of many commodities traded 
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by Chinese merchants in S.E. Asia (Meilink-Roelofsz, 1962). Thus 

sea turtles bave been an important commercial resource in southern 

China for at least two millenis 3 and in much of Indonesia for at 

least a thousand years. Prior to this Chinese influence, sea 

turtles had no doubt been a significant source of food for ' some 

time - especially to the seafaring 'proto-Malays', who began 

arriving in what is now called Indonesia about 3500 B.C. ... but 

such exploitation would only have been on a local basis. ' 

Nevertheless, nO doubt because sea turtles were always quite 

readily available and because the human population exploiting 

them remained comparatively small for centuries, it is only in 

very recent times that active thought has been given to conservation 

of the resource. Apparent.ly as a result of the influence of Islam, 
eat.en 

turtles have probably not been/extensively by man in"Malaysia. for at 

least 500 years (Hendrickson, 1958») but sea turtle eggs have long 

been heavily harvested there) and P~lang appears to have been the 

first of the Mala.y States to enact laws which included conservation-

oriented measures (Enactment No.3 of 1915, which provided for the 

t,Resident I to prohibit the taking of turtle eggs in certain areas, 

which had to be announced before-hand in the IGazette') (Pelzer J 

19~a); Enactment: No. 2 of 1932 provided. for the establishment of 

sanctuaries in Kelantan (Hendrickson) 1958») and the killing of 

turtles was officially banned by the 1937 Fisheries Ordinance of 

the Federated Malay States. In Thailand) the Fisheries Act of 

B.E. 2490 (1947) forbad the killing of 3 species of sea turtles 

(Ch~~~ Caret~ and ~retmochelY$), and stipulated that the 

right of egg collection along certain, though not all, beaChes be 
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hired out on a yearly basis to concessionairt~s, who al'e required to 

hatch a certain number of eggs (often about 10% of the total number 

~ollected) and release the hatchlings to the sea (Suvatti and 

Menasveta, 1968; Phasuk and Rongmuangsart j 1973). Before that time l 

sea turtie hatch ling release, though probably on. a very small scale, 

may well have been effected in some areas by Buddhist lllonks~ as it 

was until quite recently at Ko Khram (Gulf of Thailand) (Gustaf 

Dietrich, personal communication, 1974). Problems with conservation 

of natural marine resources in Thailand have been outlined by 

Menasveta (1965) in the case of the important fishery for the mackerel 

Rastrelliger neglectus; an analysis of one of the chief problems -

that of the lack of cooperation between government of£i~1als and 

villagers in Thailand - has been attemp~ed by Rubin (1973). In 

Indonesia. laws aimed at conservation of the sea turtle resource 

have been in existence for many years in several provinces; in a 

few provinces, however) regulations are still non-existent 

(Somad1karta, 1968), and the Balinese people especially have long 

been fond of turtle meat (Parsons, 1962; and see. report on Indonesia , 

above) (the Balinese are not Moslem like the majority of Javanese, 

their neighbours to the West ~ but Hindu). Before turtle laws c:a.me 

into· being, however, some conservation measures may in former 

times have been maintained on th.e advice of the 'ketua adat ' (a kind. 

of 'village elder l
) in each 'desa' (village unit) (SugH.o Tirtomiharjo, 

personal communica.tion, 1974). In the PhUippines there ha.s not been 

a taboo against killing sea turtl~s, but there was long an understanding 

that sea turtles should not be killed; possibly some of the more 

conservation-minded individuals realised the importancf" of not 



exterminating the 'trusty turtle that laid the tasty egg'. In 

recent years, however ~ the::1d:lling of. sea turtles has increased 

consi.derably although Eretmochelys has now become a protected 
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species (Pelzer, 1972; Gregory Brower, personal communi.ca.tion, 1974). 

Strong evidence of serious recent decline in nesting activity 

and/or populations of sea turtles is now available for Cochinchina 

(Vietnam) (Bourret, 1941)J for Thailand (see report on Thailand, 

above») for Sarawak (Malaysia) (see section C. ablJve), and for Java 

(Indonesia) (see report on Indoneda t above). 
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